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Wi{l Roscoe PRIESTS OF THE
GODDESS: GENDER
TRANSGRESSTON TN
ANCIENT RELTGION

In the competition between Christian and pagan in the ancient world,
neither side hesitated to broadcast the most outrageous and shocking ac-

cusations against its opponentr in the most inflammatory rhe(oric it could
muster. "In their very (ernples," wrote Firmicus Maternus in the rnid-fourth
century, "can be seen deplorable mockery before a mcaning crowd, men
taking the part of women, revealing with boastful ostenta(ion this igno-
miny of impure and unchaste bodies limpuri et impudici l. They broadcast
their crimes and confess with rupcrlative delighc the stain of their pol-
luted bodies lcontaminali corporisf" (De errore profunarum religionum,
4.2).1 These infamous rnen, with their impure, unchaste, polluted bodies,

were ncne other than the galli, priests of the gods Cybele and Attis,

This is a revised and expended version of a paper presented at the mcetings cf the
Amcrican Historrcal Association in San Francisco inJanuary 1994. For hclpful comments,
I would likc to thank Bradlcy Rose, David Greenberg, Screna Nanda, Page Du8ois, David
Halpenn, Keith DeVries, David Schneider. Daniel Selden, Stephen O. Murray, Annc Kilmer,
Lynn Roller, and Danicl Foxvog. Rcseatch on rhis subject began during my graduatc studie$
in the hrstory of c.onsciousness at University of Californra, Santa Cruz, where I benefited
from the gurdance of Gary Lease and Daniel Selden. A rcscatch assistanrship from thc hu-
manitics divrsion and a fellowship from the Van Wayeren Foundatidn wete inslrumental
at that time. Bctwcen t991 and [995, I continued my research as an zffiliatcd schola( at rhe

lnsritutc for Research on Womcn and Cender at Sranford University, benefiting from a

travel grant from the Marilyn Yalom Fund.
I Exccpt where notcd, trarslations of Creek and Latin sources are my own. Thc earliest

Christian attacks on the cult of Cybele and Attis focus on thc galli and their sexuality
(Tatien,Oratioa-dCraecos.8.2lIustinMertyr,Apologiz, l.l5).SeeC.Sanders,"Lcsgallcs
ct te gallat devant I'op(nion chrCtienne," in Hommages d Maarten J. Vermaseren, ed.
Margreet de Boer and T. A. Edridge, 3 vols (Leiden: Brill, 1978), 3:1061-9L
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lg6 Priests of the Goddets

whose mystery religion constitufed one of early Christiartity's major ri-
vals.2 Time and again, Christian apologists cited the galli as representa-
tive of all they abhoned in pagan culture and religion. And of all the
outrages of the galli, none horrided them more than the radical man$er
in which they transgressed the boundaries of gender.

"They wear effeminately nursed hair," continued Firmicus Maternus,
"and dress in soft clothes. They can barely hold their heads up cn their
limp necks. Then, having made themselves alien to masculinicy, swept
up by playing flutes, they call their Goddess to fllI them with an unholy
spirit so as to seemingly predict the future to idle rncn. Vy'hat sort of
monst(ous LfttonstrumT and unnatural fprodigium] thing is this?" A cen-
tury later, Saint Augustine found the galli no less shocking: "Even rill.
yesterday, with dripping hair and painted faces, with flowing limbs and
feminine walk, they passed through the streets and alleyr of Carthage,
exacling from merchants that by which they might shamefully live"
(De civuare Dei, 1 .26).

It would be easy to dismiss the numerous references to galli in ancient
literature, both Chrisrian and pagan, as exc(icisms equivalent to today's
fascination with gender transgressicn as evidenced by such films as M.
Butterfly and The Crying Game. Unlike the modern figure of the trans-
vestite, howe ver, galli were part of an official Roman state religion with
manifestations in every part of the Greco-Roman world and at every level
of society. One finds the Roman elite worshiping Cybele with bloody ani-

2 For earlier discussions of rhe gatli, see Franz Cumonr, "Callos," in Realencytlapii.d.ie
der Ctas.sischtn Ahertumswisrensclu/t, cd. A. Pauly, C. Wissowa, and W Kroll, rev. ed.
(Stuttgart:Druckennii[[cr, l9I0), I3:674-S2.znd.TheOrienralReligions :rRomanPagan.
rrra (New Yock: Dover, 1956), pp. 46-1?; Crant Showerman, "The Creat Mother of the
Cods," Bullctin of the University of Wtconsin, Philology ond Llterature.Jpries l, na. 3
(lg0a).221-333; Ja6e5 C. Frazer, Adaak, Auis, Osirirr .Srudiar in tha Histary oJ Oriental
Religion, vols. 5 and 6 of The Colden Bough,3d cd. (New York: Macmillan, 1935), 5:265 -
7 8, 6:253 -64; Henri Graillot, Lt cuke dc Cybe le, me re de s die us, i, Rame et dans l' empire
romain, Bibliothtque des icoles fran$aise$ d'Athenes et de Rome. vol. 107 (Faris; Fonte-
moing, 19l2), see esp. chap. 8l Huga Hepding, Atis: Seine Mythen wd .tein Ka/r (Gieszen:
Richerhche, 1903); Arthur D. Noclc, "Eunuchs in Ancienr Religion," irrArthur Darby Nock:
Essays cn Religion and the Arcient llorld, cA. Z. Stcwarr, 2 vols. (Cambridge, Mass-: Har-
vard University Prcss, 1972), Ill-15, For mcrc rccenl studics, sce Maartcn f, Vcrmascrcn,
The Legznd of Artis ln Creek and Romeu Art,6tudes prClimlnairas aux r6ligions orientales
dans I'empire romain, vo[, 9 (triden: Brill. 1966), and Cybele and Auis: The Myth and tht
Cult (London: Thanes & Hudsoq 191')'11p. Lambrechrs, Atti-s: Van Herdersknaap tot God
(Brussels, 1962j: C. M. Sandcrs, "Gallos," tn Realletikon lir Antike und Christentum, uJ.
Theodor Klauscr, vol, 8 (Stuttgart, 1972), cols. 98a-103a; Giulia S. Gaspano, Soteriology
and Mlstir Aspecu in the Cult of Cybele and Attis, Etudes prC.iiminaires aux rCligions
onentales dans l'empire romain, vol. 103 (lriden: Bnlt, t985). A rnajcr ncw resource is
Maarten I. Vermaseren's comprehensive CorptLt Cultus Cybelae Attidisqrre, 7 vols. (Leiden.
197?-1989), henceforth ciled as CCCA, with numbers refening ro voiumc and catalog
number-
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mal sacrifi.ces offcia(ed by state-appointed archigalfi,.3 ccmmon freed-
man and plebians forming fraternal associations, such as the dendroph,ori
and canophorl, ro pe{form various roles in her annual festivals;a and the
poor and slaves swept up by rhe frenzy of her rites, often to the conster-
nation and alarm of rheir social superiors.5

It is the widespread dispersion and great hisrorical depth of rhe Cybete
and Attis ctrlt, as well as its appeal to multiple Ievels of ancienr Medi-
(erranean societies, that make its study fascinating on its own, not to
mention its relevance ta current debates concerning the social construc-
cion of sexuality and gender, The galli become even more interesting,
however, when placed nexl to evidence of similar pa[terns of religious
gender transgression from the Near East and south Asia, which suggests
[hat goddess-oriented cults and priests are part of an ancient cultural
legacy of the broad world-historical region Marshall Hodgson refened ro
as the "Oikoumene."6

In the discussion that follcws, I will focus on (hree of the better-
documented cases of goddess-centered priesthoods: the Creco-Roman
galli, the priests of the goddess called Inanna in Sumeria and Ishtar in
Akkad, and the hijra af contemporary lndia and pakisran, The parallels
between these pries(hoods and the social roles and identities of their per-
sonnel are detailed and strikirrg. lvithout rrrling ouc dispersion as a factcr,
I will argue that these priesthoods are largely independent inventions
whose sharcd features reflect commonalities in the social dynamics of the
societies in which they arose, specifically, the agrarian city-srate. The
presence of goddess-centered priesthoods in the regions where the urban
lifestyle fi.rst developed raises unexpected and challenging questions
concerning rhe role of gender diversity in the origins of civilizarion.

' t." $. Durhoy, fAe Taurabolium: Iu EvolutionandTerminatagy,E,tudes prCliminaircs
aux rcligions oricnrales dans I'empire romain, vol. l0 (t-eiden: Brili, 1969)i Garth rhomas,
"Magna Marer and Anis," (n Religian. ed. W. Haase. vol. l?, no. 3 of Aufstieg und Nieder-
gang der riimischen welt, pt. 2, ed. H. Temporino and w Hllss (Berlin ind Ncw york: dc
CryLo" 1984), pp 1512-75; Vermaseren. Cybzle and Arrs. pp. l0l-?* Duncan Fishwick, "The Cannophorl and rhe March Rsrival ol Magna Mater," ?rdrs-
aaians and Proceedings of the American philolagital Assaciatiott 9? itsre), lg3-2o2.r A Syrian inspired by the closely related goddesl Dea Syria ted the Sicilian slavc revolr
cf l33e.c.a.(KeithR.Bradley,slaveryardRebellionintheRomanworld t40n.c.-70a.c.
IBloomington: Indiana university press, 1989J, pp. 46-65), In the mid-flrsr century 0.c.8,,
cicrro accuscd clodjus of tuming cybeleh festival into a " satltorum Megalzsiz,, [ci.*.o,
[]_e hnruspicum responsis, ll.U-12.25;13.27-28;21.44i, Scc atso Agnes K_ Michel$,
"Lucrerius_, Clodius afld Magna Macr,,' Mildngex d,archcologie, d,ipigriphie et d'histoire
aferts d Jdr6tne Carcopino (Paris: Haqtra4g, 1966), pp. 6?5-Tgilohn'O. Lcnaghan. A
Comtnentary on Citero's Oration "De Earuspitum Reipanso,', Srudies in Classiial Lit_
erature 5 (Thc Hague: Mouron, 1969).

.. 
0 See.Marshall C. Hodgson, ftethinkiry World History: Essays on Europe, Islam, and

llorld Hisrory, ed. E. Burke (Cambridge: Cambridgc University prcss, l9i3;.
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198 Priests of the God"dess

ctt-t l: Tertium sexus

The galli were originally temple personnel in the cities of central Ana-
tolia. Here the worship of a goddess who is characteristically porrrayed
on a throne flanked by lions or leopards can be traced back to neolithic
Qatal Hiiyiik.? The con(inuity of this iconography (and other elemenrs
acquired over time, such as the high "tower" headdress, mirror, rose((es,
pa(era, and tympanum) has been convincingly traced through Hittite,
neo-Hittice, and Phrygian periods, as has rhe etymology of the name
Cybele from the neo-Hittite Kubaba (Lydian: Kuvava) and the Phrygian
Matar Kubileya.s

Prehistoric evidence of priests or other devotees of this goddess is
scan(ier, however. A few inscriptions and artifacts frcm the end of the
Hittite era do suggest the presence of personnel associated with the
Anatolian goddess.e However, the earliest evidence cf Attis, the deifled
shepherd considered the patron of the galli, does not occur until the Phry-
gian period (eighth to sixth centuries a.c,e.), [n the otherwise unrrans-
lated Phrygian inscriptions, "Ates" (the usual spelting) is one of the mosl
frequently occurring personal names. I0 Lynn Roller has suggested thar
it was originally a name in the royal Phrygian famity. ll Ics occurrence in
dedications found ac cultic sites suggesrs rhar "Attis" became rhe titlc of
the head priest of the Phrygian goddess, a role fulfilled, perhaps, by rhe

7 James Mellaart, Qatdl Htiyuk: A Neolithic Town in Anatolia (New York: McGraw-
Hill. 1967); CCCA, l:7'11.

8 E- LaRoche, "Koubaba, diesse anatollennc, er le probleme des origines de CybblcJ'
it ELdmentt orientaur dans la religion grecque onii"nn". Colloque-de Strasiourgh,
22-24 nai /958 (Paris: Universitaires de Francc, 1960)1 Maurirs N. van Loon, Anatolia
in rhe Second httltennium n.c., Iconography of Religions, sec. XV Mesoporamia and rhe
Near Easr, fasc 12 (Lrrden: Brill, 1985), attd Anatolia i.n the Earlier First Millennium
r.c., Iconography of Religions, scc, XV, Mesoporamia eild rhe Near East, fasc. 13 (LcG
den: Brill, l99l)l Fttederike Naumann, Die lkonogrcphie der Kybele in dpr Phry|ischen
und der Criechischen Kazsr, lstanbluer Mitteilungcn, vol, 28 (Tubingen, 1983); Claude
Brixhe, "Le nom de Cybtle," Die Sprache 25 (19'19J:40,45; Lynn E. Rolter. "The Creat
Mother at Gordion: Thc Hellenizetion of an Anatolian Cultl' Journal ol Hellenic Studies
ll t (199t); 128-43; "Atlis on Creek Vorive Monuments: Creek God or Phrygian?" fler-
peria 63, no. 2 (1994): 245-62, and "Phrygian Myrh and Cult," Sourre; Nntet in thz
Hisrory of Art-l,no.3/4 (1988): 44-501 O. R. Gurney, Some Aspeas of Hittite Religion
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 197?), pp. 6*18.

9 A priest of Kubabat, i.e., Kubaba, is mentioncd rhree times in the cuneiform records
o[ thc Assyrian lrading posrs ar Caesarea (J. D. Harykins, "Kubaba, A, Philologisch," in
Rulletikon der Assyriologie, cl. D. O, Fdzard IEerlin: de Cruyrer, I9811, 6:257)- A relief
from Bolask<iy depicts a goddess in a rall headdress attended by small male fr.gures
playing a lyre and flure (Naumann, pp.62-88, pl, ?;l; CCCA, l:3?). Similar figures have
been found at Cordion (Roller, "Phrygian Myrh and Cult." p. 44) and ar Ephesus (van
Loon, Aratolia m rha Earlier First Millennium 0,c., pp. 34, 47, pl, Xl-tlb).

ro See, e.g., CCCA, l:58,60, 62, ?14, S02
ll Ro1ler. "Atti$:'pp. 253-55. It also appcars in rhe Lydian royal namer Alyattcs and

Adyattes and in the namcs of the Attalid dynasry. [n Herodotus, Arys is rhe son of a Lydian
king (1.3a.2). Its occunenceas casuatty screlched graffiri on Phrygian porrery suggcsrs rhat
"Atti.s" could bc an crdinary private namc as wetl (Roiler, "Phrygian Myrh and CultJ' p, 48),
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king himself, in which case (he practice may have been inherited from
Hittite times.t2 Although it may originally have had a priesr^king srarus,
the effect of the successive invasions cf central Anatclia in the first
millennium B,c,E, appears to have been to diminish fte role's poliricat
dimensions. In the rnid-rhird century, the Attis, or head priest of fte god-
dess at Pessinus, was Galatian-an appointee, in oher words, of invad-
ing tribes of Gauls.t3 The identity and iconography of Arris as a god,
Roller ccncludes, did not develop unril Hellenistic times.

Even sc, the 'Atrq irpari5 (and his counterpart, called Battrirqo)
supervised a college of priests whose presence and functions seem likely
to have been much older.la The lanatici galli and galli matris magftdz
encountered by the Romans in their campaigns in Asia Minor in 190 and
189 n.c.E-, for example, apFear to have been fulfilling traditional func,
tions of their status as officials and priests of a theocratic city.l5 Through-
out Anatolia, temples had funccioned as cultural and economic centers.
with significant lands, servanls, and various civic functions attached to
them. since Hittite times.16 At what point these attendants acquired the
specific characteristics of rhe galli as known in the Hellenisric period (in
particular, ecstatic practices and gender transgression) remains an open
question. Although rnost myths of Attis present him as the founder of the
galli, historical reality could just as easily be the opposite, a sceoaric
suggested in a variant of the Attis myrh recorded by Servius. Here Auis,
who has castrated himself to avoid thc unwanted advances of a king (ra-
ther than Cybele, see below), is found by priests of rhe Great Mother
(antistites matis magnaeJ. who bury hirn in their temple and then in-
stitute annual rites to commemorare his death (Commentarii in Vergilium
Aeneid, 9. I 15).

r1 Hepding (n. 2 abovc). pp. 103, 126. See Curney, chap.2.
" Roller, -Atrisl'p. 254. Letters addressed to this figurc wriurn frcm 163 1o t56 a.c.e.

have been pulrlished in c. Bradford welles, Royal correspondcnte in tfu Hellenistic
Period: A Study in Greek Epigraphy (New Haven, Conn.: Yalc Universiry prcss, I934),
pp.24t-53. nos.55-61. The Calarians cntered Phrygia as mcrccnarjcs in 2?g e.c.e

ra For Ltttq ieperi4, see CCCA, I t58, 60; for Botttiilc, see pclybius, 3 t ,3?.5, and n. l5.
Gasparro ([n. 2 above], pp. ?8-?9) argues for an ancicnt, indigenous origin forcastratron in
Phrygia, Hepding (pp. 128-29) and Sarrders (''Cailos" [n. 2 abovel. cols.994-96) prescnt
the ttaditiooal view of this practice as a lak accretion to Phrygian religion. On Pessinus and
its prierts, see Cicero, Pro Sestio,56, J8, 59; Diodorus Siculus, 3.59.8; Herodian, L I l. I -
4i Pausanias, 1..4,5-6; Polybius,31.37.4; Srrabo, 12.j6? (12.5.3); L,enaghan, pp. 130-33,
I 34; Vermaseleo, Cybele and Auit (n. 2 above). pp, ?6-21, 98-99 I Grai[or (n. 2 above),
pe. 19. 3 t6, 348-551 Hawkins.ti Livy,17.9.9', JS.l8.9-10; Polyblus 21.6.1,3],.4--t: G. Tbomas (n. j above), p. 1509.
In 103 e.c.E- a Battakes made an official visit to Rome-rhe Roman$ assumed hc was a
castrarcd galli (Diodorus Siculus, 36.13; Plutarch, Marrus, l'Ji Graillot, pp. 9S-96),

t0 Esther V. Hanscn, Thc Auati.ds of Pergamon,2d ed. (lrhaca, N.y.: iornell University
Ftcss, 19?l), p. 1791 van l-oon,Anatoliainthe SecondMillenniums.c., pp. 16-l?; W. M.
Ramsay, The Ciries and Bithoprics ol Pnrygia,2 vo[s. (Oxford: Clarcndoq 1895-g?),
l:10, L0l-5; Curncy, p. 1"

199



200 Priests of the Godd.esl

The religion of the Anatolian mother goddess-called variously Ky-
bele, Agdistis, Rhea, Meter Theon, Magna Mater, and Cybele (but always
depicted with consistent iconography)-evencualty spread throughout
the Greek and Roman worlds. In both settings, however, worship of che
goddess preceded that of the god Attis. Indeed, when a plrpd,luyriptrlqrT
first appeared in Athens around 500 e"c.e., he was stcned to death. A
plague followed, and, in repentance, the Metroon was erected to house a
statue honoring th€ goddess, only to be destrcyed by the Persians in 480/
479 e.c.e.18 In the third century, however, a new Metroon was built, and
an imported cult of the Mocher of the Gods, although srill lacking ecsta-
tic elements, flourished at Piraeus near Athens.l9 lonian Greeks and Greek
colonies in fhe west, on the other hand, were more rec€ptive to the emo-
tive aspects of Cybele worship. Inscriptions from L,okoi in southern Italy
and artifacts from Marseilles at(est to well-developed Cybele and Attis
worship dating back lo the sixth and seventh centuries a.c.E.20 In the
wake of Alexander's congues(s, wandering devotees of the goddess be-
came an increasingly common presence in Greek literature and social
life; depictions of Attis have been found at numerous Greek sites.2l Louis
R. Farnell referred to th€ ubiquitous devotees of the Mother Goddess
in the Hellenistic period as "Phrygian missionaries."z2

The religion of Cybele entered the Roman world in grand style, in 204
n.c.E., when the Roman senate, responding to oracles, imported the god-

t? From pr1r1p (mother) + dydptlc (mendicent priest) This is the mosr common Greek
rvord for pricsts of the Mother Coddess beforc the thi(d cent[ry. See Philippe Bourgeaud,
'' L'icriture d'Attis: Le rc.cit daos fhistoirc]' in LlCtamorphotes du mythe en Grice antique,
e.d. C. Calame (Geneva: Labor et Fides, 1988), pp. 8?-103. Related Grcek trms includc
Bariiloq (Anthologia Palatina,'1 .'109.T-3;Lucia;n,sarurnalia, l2l s.v. Etymologicummag.
nkft) and xrlprlpoq, which Photius dcflncs as "possessed by a god'' (s.tt. Lefiton\.

r8 Photius, Iaxiton, s.v. MlrpQv (tn Literary and Epigraphical Tesrimania, ed, R. E.
Wycherly, The Arhenian Agora, vol.3 [Princeron. N.I.: American School of Classical
StudiesatAthens,l95?1,p,155);Jrrlian,Orarion,5,8,l;AristophanesScholia,Ptutus.4ll.

ft William S, Ferguson, "The Anic Orgeones," Harvard TheoLagiut Review 3'1, no. 2
(t944): 107-9; Caspano, pp.49-56; Hcpdirrg, pp, 135-3?.

m At Lokroi the name KupriLaq appcars in a'larc seventh-ccntury-n.c.e. inscription
(M Guarducci, "Cibele in un'epigrafe arcalca di Locri Epizefiri," Klta 52 [t9?01: 133-38;
CCCA, 4: 128i. Anothcr ancient site of Cybcle worship was Colic Orbo ncar Acrae, Sicily
(CCCA, 4:152-65: Vermascrcn, Cybela and Auis, p. 68). Atifacts from Marsei[[cs include
an <erly depiction of Attis (CCC,4, 5:2929 Vermaseren, Cydale dnd Auis, p. 132), Roller
identiftes the Cteek cities of western Anatolia as thd source of thc characteristic images of
the goddess adopted in the sixth cen(ury ("Crcar Morher" [n. 8 above], p. 135)_

1l Literary referenccs from the fourth and third ccnruries 8.c.6. to Atiis and-/or his fol-
lowers include Theopornpus, L.7 40 (F ra g menta r omico rum C rae cor um. 2.800): Hermesi -

anax (in Pausanias, L?,9-10); Anthologia Palatito,6.211-2O.237; Neanthes of Cyzicu*
(Harpocration, s.v. Atrtiq); Manetho, Apotelesma.ticorwn,4.218-23i 5.i??-801 6t31.295-
99; Theocritus,10.40,

11 Izwis R. Farncll, Cuks of thesreaksrates,5 vols, (O1fo1d: Clarendon, 1896), l:29?,
300; Waltcr 8u(ke(t, Anciznr Mystery Crrlrr (Cambridge, Mass : Hatvard University Press,
198?), p. 35.
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dess (or, rather, the black meteorite lump said to represent her) from
Phrygia and, with great fanfare, installed her in a temple on the Palatine
hill. Her annual festival, the April tnegalensia/negalesia, became a reg-
ular feature of the Roman retigious calendar.23 As Prudentius observed,
"Nobles in their togas bare their feet before the car at the rites of the
ldaean Mo(her" (Peris teplwnoft; 10.1 54-55).2't When imperial Rcrne con-
quered the larger part of the Medicerranean world, the religion of Cy-
bele followed in its wake.

As at Athens, the gatli and their patron Attis initially were missing
from the worship of Cybele in republican Rome. Excepr during rhe me6a-
lensio, the personnel of the Cybele templc, who appcar to have been Phry-
gians, were rarely seen in public, and Roman citizens were forbidden from
serving as attendants or pricsts.2l By thc first century B.c.E.! however, a

variety of evidencc, including literary references and artifacts found at
the site of the Cybcle tcmple, suggests that the poputarity of Attis, and
the number of gatti. was growing.26 The Senate inirially responded by reg-
ulating thc acdvities of begging priests.lT Bur under Claud.ius, in recog-
nition of [he cult's growing popularity, the state rcligicn of Cybele was
reorganized. The annual megalensia wils moved to March, and for the
first time rites honoring Attis, in which the galli were prominent, became
part of official observances.?E

References from the first century by Ovid, Seneca, Persius, Manial,
Statius, and others, indicate that fhe galli were by then a common sighr
throughout the empire. In Apuleius's second-century fable, Metamorplw-
ses, "The Colden Assl' thcy are portrayed as living in collectives loosely

23 On thc lmportarionof Cybete to Rome, secG. Thomas, pp. 1502-g: Lenaghan,
pp. 129-3 I ; Vermaseren, Cybele and Attir, pp. 38-41 ; Craillor, pp. 25-69', Jan Bremmer,
"The l-egendof Cybetc's Anival 1n Romel'insrzdies in Hellenisric Religions, cd_ M, J.
Vermaseren (Lciden: Brill, 1979), pp.9,22. On the development of rhe mcgalcnsia, sec
Michclc Salzman, On Roman Timc: The Codex-Calen"dar ol 154 and the Rhythms of Urban
Life in late Antiquity (Betkeley and Los Angelcs: university of california press, 1990),
pp. 87-89.

?o "Idaean Mother'' was one of the epithets appticd to Cybele referring to mounrains
sacted to ber in Anatolia. Othcrs include "Berecyntia,'and '.Dindymus.',

2r Vcrmase(en. Cybele and Arjs, p.96i Sandcis, "Callos', (n. i abovc), ccl. t001, Sce
also Jcrdmc Carcopino, "Lt riforme romainc du culre de CybEle et d'Attis," in his Aspecrs
ftlstiques de Ia Rome pa'ienne,6th ed. (Paris: L'arrisan du livre. lgal), pp, 49-l?l; Grail-
lot, pp. 74-78; Burkert, F. 361 Grant Showerman, "Was Atris ar Rome under the Republic?"
Transutions and Procctdings o! rhe Ameritan PhilologicalAssociarionj t (1900i;46-59i
Hepding, Fp.142-44.

td Litcrary references lnclude carullus.6J; Lucretius, De rerunt natura,2.6lI-43r varro,
Menippearumfragmenta. ll9-21, l3l-32, 149-50,364, On the anifacts, scc Vermaseren,
C1b-ele and Atris. pp 43,56, l4l CCCA, 3:la-1g9.

" Cicero, De legibus,2.6.40.
18 Joannes Lydts, Liber dz mznsibus,4.59; Vermascreo, Cybelz ar,l Attis, pp. I l3-14;

G. Thornas, pp. 15t8-21; Fjshuick (n.4 abovc), p.200; Sandcrs...Galtos,,rtol. l00l;
Hepding, pp. 145-601 Salzman, pp. l6t-69.
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attached to local temples from which they ventured to prcwl the streets

and counlryside begging for alms and performing spectacular religious
rites. Although exaggerated for comic effect, Apuleius's account is con-
firmed in its basic d€tails by many other sources.

Thc following day thcy went out, wearing various colored undergarments with
turbans and saffron robes and lineu garments thrown over them, and every one

hideously made up, theit faces crazy with muddy paints and their cyes artfully
lined. Some wote white tunics, fastened with belts, with purple stripes flowing
in every direction like spears and yellow shoes on thcir feet. They put the god-
dess, draped in a srlk cloak, on my back to carry, and with their arms bared to the

shoulders, hcisting enorrnous swords and battle-axcs, they lcapt about shouting

fevantes), raving in a religious dance to the slnging of pipes. Aftcr wandering by

not a few smaI cottages, we arrived at some villas of landowners, and entering
the first one, they immediately flew around every which way, htrwling fululati-
Dlsl cacophonously. For a long time they would hang their heads down on their
necks and with quick, twisting morions whirt thcir hanging hair around in circles
and sometimes assail their flesh with bites. At [ast, with a two'edged ax that they
carried, everyone cut their arms. Tben, from among them, one of those pouring
forth in raving pretended to be stricken with madness lvecordiaml and affected
repcated gasps from the depths of his breast, as if fillcd with the power of a di-
vine spirit-as ii in other words, the presence of a god were not accustomed to

make men better but weaker and itl! . . . You could see, by the cutting of the

swords and the blows of the whips, the soil become wet with the filthy blood of
the effeminates. (8.27-28)2e

What was the purpose of all this? The elite Greek and Roman authors
of the Hcllcnistic period rarely commented on thc rcligious meaning
of thesc rires, but frcm other sources and by comparison I think it is
possible to propose an answer. Ancicnt writers considered the galli equi-
valen[ to the Corybantes and Curetes-gtoups who perfcrmed rites de-

signed to benefi.t individuat participants (as opposed to honoring a god).

From Plato, in particular, wc lcarn that the corybantic rites were intended
to restore peace of mind to individuals suffering from psychological dis-
tress by inducing a temporary, healing form of madness or loss of con-
sciousness (an instance of good povio driving ouf the bad).30 This was
the function of the loud, shrill music, described as a cacophcny of flutes,
cymbals, and drums, that accompanied thcir performances. Sensory dis-
order, as the study of religious rites from around the world reveals, can

te Compare Lucian, Asinirs, 35-41; Babrius, Fabulae, 141,6-9.
r0 Plaro, Euthydemus, ?71Di Leges,7.790d-?9tA; Phnedrut, 244h-245A,2658; [on,

533D-536D; S;,trporiurn,2t5C-2t5E. See also Plutarch, Amatorius, ?58E*76381 Serabo,
1O.3.7-221 lamblichu$, Dc mysteriis,3.4-l l; lvatr M. Linforth, "Thc Corybantic Ritcs rn
Plato,"UrrivarsiryolCaliJorniaPublicationsinClassicalFhilology l3,no.5(l9af): t2i-
62, and "Telestic Madness in Plato, Phae.drus 244DEl' Univcrsiry oJ Caldornia Publications
in Classical Philology 13, no. 6 (1946): 163-?21 Arthul D. Nock, "A Cabiric RiteJ'Anren-
tanJaurnalofArchaeolagy45,no,4(l9ai):5??-81;Casparro(n.2abovc),pp. 15-16.
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create liminal states of consciousness in which normat distinctions, in-
cluding, in some cases, those of gender, are suspended, and this state is
the prelude to a subsequent reintegration, which can be social, psycholo-
gical, or physiological. I believe a similar response, a collective catharsis
on the part of onlockers, was the intended cffect of the public rites of the
galli.

Undoubtedty the most shocking practice attributed to galli was that
of self-castration. Details of the actual procedure, however, are fcw. The
spontaneous self-mutilation described by Lucian in The Syrian Goddess,
for example, was probably no( the usual method. As plrny relatcs, the
galli practiced emasculation "within the limirs of injury" to avoid "dan-
Berous results" (Natural ffisrory, 11.261.,35.165).11 Nor is it clear rhar,
every gallus necessarily underwent the opcration and, if so, at what point
in his career. There does appear ro have been an initiatory period of un-
known length.32 The outcome, in any case, was ambiguous. ,.Neither 

is
he changed into a woman, nor does he remain a man," wrotc Augustine
(De civitate Dei, '|.24). Various authors referred ro galli as a medium
g€nu.r ot a krtium se.{uJ-representatives of a third gender.ll

Very litrle surviving evidence gives us any ideaof the actual lives of
gatti aside from their public appcarances, Dedicaticns in the Antlrcla-
gia Palatina hint at the genuinc piety and devation to the goddess felt
by her followers, who apparently retired from retigious activities later
in I ife (6.5 l, 94, 234, 731 ; 7 .222). Similarly, i nscrip(ions sornerimes re-
veal the continuing relationships with familics and others maintained by
galli, even as they pursued their retigious vocaticn. [n 46 p.c.E., for
example, one "Soterides Gallos" dedicated a relief to the Mother God-
dess at cyzicus after she had answercd his invocation for aid on behatf
of his partner (ouppiou, a term also applied to a husband or wife), Mar-
cus Stlaccius, who had bccn faken prisoner in a war.3a

Why is gender transgressicn so often attribu(ed with religious mean-
ing? Mircea Eliade and Carl Jung sec in the figure cf the androgyne the
projection of a longing for a return to primordial unity, for escape from
the unbearable tensicn of the oppositcs, for a mode of hurnanity no
longer dividcd into halves.35 But transcendence is only one of the mo-
tives involved in androgyny in the ancient world. As Diodorus of sicily

3l Not is it clear exactly whar was removed. Proccdurcs cailed ,,castration'. in ancrcnt
times,encompassed everyrhing (rom vasectomy to completc removal of penis and tcsticlcs.

11 Such ar icalr is suggested in rhc fragmenr published in pcrer H, Parsons, ,,A Crcck
Satyrrcon?" Bulletin oJ thz Institurz of Clnssical Srrdies lg (1971): 53-6g.

13 Teltrtllran, Ad nst[oncs, 1.20.4', siriptores historiae Augutae, Alarander sevarus, 23.'l ,
Prudentius, Peristephnnon,10,10?I. Sec Sanders, '.[*s galles cr lc gallat" (n. I above),
pp, 1080-81.

J4 CCC,I, 1:28?; Verrnaseren. Cybelz and Anis, p.29.
. rr See. e.g., Mircca Eliade, Mepftrslopheles ani thc Androgyne: Studiet in Rellgioas
MyrhandSymhal, trans, J. M. Cohen (New York; Sheed &Wird, 1965), pp, ?S-tt4.
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wrote regarding the god Hermaphroditus, "There are some who declare
that the coming into being of creatures of a kind such as these are mar-
vels lterataJ, and being born rarely they announce the future, sometimes
for evil and sometimes for good" (4,6.5). The violation of social boun-
daries, especially those as fundamental to daily life as male and female,
tears thc very fabric of reality for those who witness it. As Mary Douglas
might point out, the difference between pagan and Christian reections
in such cascs is the difference between awe and horror when faced with
an apparition that defies onc's sensc of reality. The Christian response is

to place s$ch events within its framework of moral dualism. with gendcr
transgression on the side of evil, Pagans, on the other hand, more offen
viewed such figures, in the words cf Diodcrus, as terata-a terrn thal can
be translated as "marvels monstersr prcdigies, signs"-instances of thc
sacred breaking through to (he level of the mundane. Thus, individuals
such as the galli, neither male nor female, occupied simultaneously so-
cial and supernatural planes and both poles cf the mcral continuum.
As Sextus Empiricus observed, "The Mother of the Cods also admits
efferninates [0ltru6piuq], and the Coddess would not judge so, if by na-
ture unmanliness [pq dvEpeiov] were a trivial thing'' (Outllnes of Pyr-
rhonism, 3.21'l).

Both responses, however, awe and hcnor, place difference at arm's
lenglh so it can be contemplated and a proper place for it in the exisfing
rnoral universe found. In the process, differencc is rcintegratcd into rc-
atiry- Thus, figures of gender transgression become polyvalent symbols.36
Androgyny, whethcr conccivcd as a union of opposites or thc transcen-
dence of social (secular, mundane) diffcrences, capturcd thc imagination
of Christians no lcss than thc pagans before them, One need only recall
the many versions of the lcgion attributed to Jesus himself, "When you
makc thc male and the female cne and the same, so that the mals not
be male nor the female female. . , then will you enter the Kingdom."3?

Nonetheless, it was always a spiritual androgyny projected onto the
afterlife, not a magical operation that could be performed in the herc
and ncw, let alone a social identity, that Christianity idcatizcd. (Even
Eliade considered the social enactment of androgyny symptomatic of
a "confusion of levels").38 Thc diffcrcncc bctween Christian and pagan

16 This is rhe conclusion of Marjorie Garber, Vesrcd ln,p.resls: Cross-Dressing and
Cuilural Anriery (Ncw York: Routledge, 1992).

37 Th" Ncg Hamadi Library in English, ed. Iames M. Rcbinson (San Franciscor Harpcr
&Row, l9?7),p I2l.SeealsoRobcrtMunay,Symlolsof ChurchutdKingdom: A,Study
in Early Syriac Tradition (Cambridge: Cambridge Universiry Press, l9?5); Eliadc, pp. 104-
8; Marie Delcourt, Ilermaphrodite: l{yths and Rites of the Bise;.ual Figure in Classical
Ahti4uirJ, trans. Jennifer Nicholscn (London: Studio, l96l), pp. ?5-83. Thcre is also the
passage 1n Matthcw t9 in which Jesu$ appcars to acknowledgc thrcc kinds cf men cellcd
"eunuchs" who arc not predisposcd to marry and therefore should aot (Matt. l9: l2).

38 EIrade. pp I l6-r 7,
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vicws of androgyny is nowhcrc clcarcr than in their respective attitudcs
toward the sexuality of the androgyne. Calli were widely assumed to be
sexually acrive with men-Apuleius terms them a chorus cinoedorum,
using the common Latin lerm cinaed.us (Greck: rivar8oq) for male pros-
titutes (and any man who was a receptive parfner in sex wi[h othcr
men), and he alludes to thci( perfotmance of oral sex on a young rustic
(Metamorphoses, 8.26).3e In the pagan mind, however, homoscxuality
did not necessarily negate the religious status af andrcgynous figures*
it was in the nature of prodigies to exceed social conventions. In any
casc, since homosexual practices were, for the receptive partner. consid-
ered androgynizing, [he sexual activity of gatli served to overdetermine
their status as androgynes. For early Christians, however, sexual desirc
is precisely what kept individuals lockcd into the pcrformance of gender
roles and the peqpetuation of the sccular world through biological re-
production, Transccnding gcnder had to begin with the renunciacion of
sexuality. Given this prerequisite, Christian men were qften able to
identify themselvcs with androgynous images cf deity, while Christian
women, through ascetic practices, could become, in effect, spirituat men
and rhcreby escapc certain limitations of the female role,a0

For this reasonr the relationship between Christianity and the Cybel.e
religion in late antiquiry is more cornplex than one of simple antagonisrn,
although there was plenty of that. In some cities, worshipers clashed in
the streets when the festivals of Che two religions coincided, as they often
did in the spring.al With the addition of the hilaria in the mid-rhird
century, a rite celebrating Attis's rebirth, the Phrygian cult began ro com-
pete directly with Christianity in the disscmination of rcsurrecrion and

Je Crailtot (n. 2 abovc), p.318. Especiatly tevealing is the occunence of xlvcxsoq in
the contert of the initiation of a gallus ir Oxythynchus Papyi, 42,3010 (Parsons). Sec the
discussions of rinaedi in John J Winklcr, The Constraints of Desire: The Antltrapology af
Sax and Gznder in Ancient Grcece (New York: Routlcdge, 1990); Arny Richtin, "Not be-
forc Homosexualrty The Materiality of tire Clnaedus and thc Roman Lew ,gainst Love
betwe€n Men," Journal of the fli516yy of Sexualiry 3, no. 4 (1.993): 523-?31 Maud W
Oleason, "Thc Scmrotics of Gender: Physiognomy and Self-Fashioning in rhe Sccond
Century c.r.|' in Before Setuality; The Constrcrion o! Erotic Experience in the Ancient
Greek World, ed D. M. Halpcrin, J. J. Winkler. and F. i Z€i(lid (P(inceron, N.J.: Prince-
trrn University Press, 1990), pp.389-at5.

{ Sec Delcourt, pp, 84-102; E. Castclti, "Virginiry and lrs Meaning for Women's Sex-
rtality in Early Christianiryi' Journal of Feminist Stxdtus in Religion 2, no. I (1982): 6l-
88; John Anson, "Thc Female Ttansvestite in Early Monasticism: Thc Origin and Devel-
opmont of a Motif," Viator 5 (t9?4): l-32i Aline Rousselle, Porneia: On Desire and the
Eody in Antiquiry, rans. Fclicia Fheasant (New York: Blackwcll, 1988)l Waync A. Meeks,
"The [mage <rf the Androgynel Some Uses of a Symbol in Earliest Chrisrlanityi History
o/Re,ligions 13, no 3 (1974): t65-208; Perer Brown, The Eody and Society: lvfen, Women,
and Setual Ranunciation in Early Christiaai4t (New York; Columbia University Prcss,
1988)r Joyce E. Sahsbury, Church Fathcrs, Indcpendent Vrrgrrrs (London: Verso, l99l).

oL Verrnaseren, Cybelz andirris, pp. l3?-38. S€e, e-g., Eusebius, Historia zrcclesias-
tica, 5. l; Passia sancii Symphortani martyris,
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salvation themes.a2 In some areas, interesting syncretisms appeared. Thc
Roman bishop Hippolytus, wriring in rhe first hatf af the third cenrury,
dcscribed at length the cult of the Naasenes, in which the worship of Attis
and Jesus were thoroughly merged.a'Long af(er thc pagan temple$ stood
in ruins (the last observance of the rites of Cybcle and Atcis in Rome
occuned in 394), Christian fathers found it necessary to pass canon laws
against the practice of self-castration by fanatical ascctics in those very
regions where the galli had once been so promincnt, Asia Minor and
the Near Eas(,aa

HIJRA: NEITHER MAN NOR WOMAN

The interplay betwecn erotic and ascetic dimensions of gender tfansgres-
sion is even more promincnt in the case of rhe hijra of India, members af
a contemporary cult of goddess worshipers estimatcd to number some
fifty thausand in northern India alone, with roots rhat may be as old or
oldcr than those of the galli.as Hijra (an Urdu term) are males (and some-
times physically incersexed individuals) devoted ro the worship and scr-
vice of Bahucharl Me€, one of thc many Indian mother goddess figurcs.a6
(Related roles, known by other terms, can be found throughour south

a: Sanders, "Lrs gallcs et le gallati' p. 1064,
aJ Fol parallels to Anis worship in the Montanrst movcment, sec Wilhelm Schepelern,

Der Monlani.smus unl dle Phrygischzn Kuke: Einc R.eligionsgeschtchtliche lJntersrchung
(Tilbirgen: Mohr [Paul Siebeck], tng\, pp. l0-3 j. 53-59, B9-9 I, I j0-Sg.

a1 For c)tample, the Apostotic Canons ii^2.1 (The Ante-Nicene Fathers, ed. A. Roberts
and J. Donaldson fGrand Rapids: Eerdmans, 19561, ?:387-505); Commands of Mar Rab-
bula 55 ("Commands and Admaniticns of Mar Rabbula, Bishop of Edessa (o the Priesrs
and the denci Qeiana," in Syrrac and Arabtc Documents Regarding Legislation Relative
to Syrian Arceticism, ed, Arrhur V6a!br$, Papers of rh6 Esronian Thcological Society in
Exite ll [Stockholm, 1960], p.4Ji Synod of Mar lsrac 2, Synod of Mar Ezcchial 2, and
Canoos of Mar Aba 20 (Synadican orienble ou recueil det synodes neilorient, ed. J. B.
Chabot, Notices et extrai(s des manuscrits de la bibliothEque nationale et aurres biblio-
thlques IParis: Klinckseick, 1902], pp. 263,1'15,558). See also Th. Nbldckc, ,,Die Selb-
stentmannung bei dcn Syrern," Archiv lur fieligiot.iwlssensira/r 10, no. I (190?): 150-52;
Sanders, "Les galles ct lc gallati'pp. 1069-71.

{t Nirmal Mirra, "The Making of a'Hijral " Onlooker Narional Newsmgazinc (February
28, 1983):22,

ad The following descriprion of the hijra is based primarity on Serena Nanda, Neirtrer
Man nor lVoman: The Hijra of India (Bclmont, Calif.: Wads*orth, 1990); see also fl,lre
Ocean oI Story Being C. H. Tawwy't Tran.slation aJ Somz.d.eva't " Kafia Sarit S6gara" (or
Ocean Sbeams oJ Story), ed. N. M. Penzer, l0 vols, (London: Sawyer, t924), 3;3t9*29;
A, M. Shah, "A Note on the Hijadas of Gujarat,'' Ameritan Anthropologisr 63 (196 1):
1 325-33; A, P. Sinha, "Pracreation among thc Eunuchs,', Eastern Anthropologist 70, ao.2
( 196?): 168-?6; Satish K. Sharma, "Eunuchs: Past and Presenri' Eattzrn Anthropologist 31,
no. 4 (1984): 381-89. For hi$torical referenccs, sce J- A. Dubois, Hjnlu Manners, Cuslons
and. Ceremonie,s, trans, H. K. Bcauchamp (Oxford: Clarcndon, 1906), pp, 3ll_-121,FazA-
lutlah L, Faridi, "The Musalm{ns," in Cujardt Populetion: Musalmans and parsis, Grzet-
reer of the Bombay Presidency, ed. "f. M. Campbett, vol. 9, p. Z (Bcmbay: Government
Central Prcss, 1899), pp.21-?21 Bhimbh{i Kirp{rdm, Gurardt Population; Hindut, Caz-
etl€er of thc Bombay Presidency, ed, J. M. Campbell, vcl. 9, pt, [ (Bombay: Goverr\mcnt
Ccnttal Press, l90I), pp.506-8; R, N. Saletore, Sex kle uruler Indian Rulers(Dcthi: Hind
Focket, t!?4), pp. 43-47, 91_'95,192-222.
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Asia.)a? Although its existcnce has long been known to Europeans, Serena
Nanda's recent ethnography, NeltAer Man nor Womnn, offers thc first in-
timate view of the cult and its mcmbers.

The hijra, as Nanda relaces, live in collectives wirh recognized leaders,
or gurus, in cities throughou( northern India. These local houses are, in
turn, linked to a national nctwork. Sometimes serving as temple function-
aries, hijra appear today most often in bands, each with esrablished terri-
tories in which they enjoy acknowledged begging rights. Their primary
religious function is to appear at weddings and childbirths ro call down
the blessings of the goddess, those of fertility being foremcst. Table I
summarizes the parallcls bctwcen galli and hijra. The only activity of thc
bijra lackrng a direct parallcl among gatl.i is that of bestowing blessings on
infants and ne wlywcrls. The public performances of the hijra on these oc-
casions, however, share several features with the rites of the galli, includ-
ing loud, rhythmic music with flutes and drums, wild dancing, and bawdy
behavior.as Beyond this, both galli and hijra are credited with the ability
to foretell the future atd to utter fearful curse's, and both earn a livelihood
through institutionalized begging. Hijra also turn to prostitution.ae

The most striking parallet between thc two cults is thc prac(ice of cas-
tration. In both cascs, the proccdure appears to have been rraditionally
performed in a tcmple, with the parts buried there or under a tree.50 [n the

a? Tcrms uscd lnetchangeebly wrrh hijra in rhe late ninete€nth century lnclude
mukhanna in northwest India (William Ctooke, The Tribes md Castcs of the North-We$ern
Provinces and Oudh [Calcutta: Office of the Supcrintcndcnt of Governmenr Prinnng,
1896], 2:a95), fatada nd pavaya/pdweert/pavaila in Kathiawar, Eatoda, and Gujarar
(Kirpdrfm, p. 506; R E, Enthoven, The Tribes and Cates of Bonbay [Eombay: Govern-
ment Ceqrral Press, 1922], 3:226; Alexander K, Forbes, Rds MEIlt, ot Hindoo Annals of
thp Provintc of Goozcrat inWcstcrn India, rcy. ed. [London: Richardson & Co., t8?8],
p, 428; R. E. Enthoven, Folklore of the Konktn, Compiled from MareriaLs Collexted by
rhe Lnte A. M. T. Jackson, [ndianCivil .farvice il915; reprint, Dclhi: Cosmo, 19761,
app. xxv), khasra in thc central provinces, rrrd khoja in Madras and Jaipur (Penzer, cd.,
p. 321; H Ebden, "A Fevv Nores, with Rcfcrcnccto'The Eunuchs.'to BeFound in rheLarge
Housaholds of the State of Rajpootana," Indian Annals at Medical Scierce 1[18561: 522).
Related roles include rhosc of jogappa ln southern India and Kalhapur (Nichotas Bradford,
"Transgendcristn and the Cult of Yellamma: Heat, Sex, and Sickness in South [ndian
Rttuali'Jourr'aLolAnthropdtogicalResearthl9,no.3[t983] 301-2liEnthovcn, folklore
of the Kankon, app. xv), thc ali in Tamilnadu (Alf Hitrsbe irel, "Siva, the Goddess, and thc
Disguises of the Pandavas and Draupadi," Histoty of Religions 20, nos. l/2 [19801: 163),
and the priests of the goddesses Chatushsrngi (near Foona) and Huligamma (Karnaraka)
(J. H. Hutcon, Caste in Inlia: lts Nature, Funttion, and Origint fCambridge: Cambridge
University Press, i9461, p. 142).

a8 Th"re is also a paralLct in the myth of the birth of Zeus, in which rhe Cotybanres
(like the galli) dancc about clashing rheir swords and shields to hide thc infant's cries and
(hereby protect ftim from his.jcalous farhcr. To rbe exretrt thar this amcunted to the ward-
ing off of a "dcmc[" 6.gure, it is al$o comparablc ro rhc beliefs and practices disrussed in
n,6l below and, indircctly, to thc performances of the hijra

a9 Prostitution is reported in nioeteenth- and earLy twentierh-cenrury, as well as rnore
tec-ent, sources (Enthovcn, Tribas and Castet of Bonbay, p 226, Forbes, p. 428).

s0 Nanda, p. 28. For a reconstruction of the rire cf cairration for galii, see Sanders,
"Galtos" (n. 2 above); Hepding, pp. t58-65, l82,2CL
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210 Priests of the Coddess

case of hrjra, both penis and (esticles are remcved by an expert (catled
dai mt, or midwife), while the initiate chants the name of che mother
goddess.sl The blood is allowed ro llow freety in the betief thar ir drains
away the "heat" that is the source of both maleness and sexua[ desire.
As a result, the initiatc is nirvan (liberated, reborn); hebecomes a sann-
yasir or itincrant saint, who embodies the strength, or Shakti, of the god-
dess and is able to convey ic to others in the form of blessings.s2 Dcspire
the obvious dangers, most initiates survive the procedure and observe a

convalescence similar to that of women after childhirth. According ro
Nanda, many hijra postpone the operation, and some' forgo ir altogether,
dcspite pressure from other cult members and severe ridicule if they
are discovered in public to have a penis.53 (Outside of northwestern India
and Pakistan, the area of greatest Muslim lnfluence, castraticn is not
pracriced, although quite similar roles exist, nor does it cccur among the
various parallels found in southcast Asia.)

Castration does not transform hijra inro women. As Nanda's infor-
mants explain, "We are ncithcr men nor women."Sa Although they gen-
erally wear women's clcthing in public, their exaggerated "femininicy"
and bawdy public bchavior immediately gives rhem away as hijra.55 The
attitude of mosl Indians toward thcm, like that of ancient Greeks and
Romans toward galli, hovers between fear and awe. Failure to respond.
ro thsir requests for alms might cause them to utter a fcarful curse orj
worse, to lift their saris to rcvcal the scars of the operation that made
them holy-an act certain to doom t'he viewer io calamity.s6 Fre ud might
point to the underlying exhibitionism and hostility in such an act, but
it is worth nothing that here it is absence of (he, phallus, not its pos-
session, that is being flaunted. (Attis, too, is frequently portrayed in an
exhibitionist rnanner! with his cloak open to conspicuously frame his
missing phatlus,)

When the British entered india, hijra were a well-established feature of
the social landscape, enjoying begging rights, title to lands, and other
privileges granted to them by both Muslim and Hindu rulers,57 How far

rL Nanda, pp.26-29.
5! Mirra. p, 25; Nanda. pp. 10, 28,
)r Nanda, pp. rxiv, I I, I I 8.
54 lbid., p. 15.
15 Sec P N. Pimpley and S. K. Sharma. "Hrjaras: A Srudy of an Arypical Role," Avall

JournaL of SociaL Sciencc.t 7 (19851:38 1 -S9. According to rhese authors (who appear to be
referring to practices in rhe Punjab region), despirc dre adoprion of a femininc perscna in
public, a systcm of gender differentiation cxists in some hijra co[lecrives, Lcsi feminine
h\ira ate given masculine namcs and perform the heavier chorcs, while orhers have female
names and specialize in traditional female activities. The overall organization of rhe col-
lective, these authors argue, is that of a matrilineal, marrilocal household.

16 Nanda, pp. 6-7i Kirp4rdm, p. 50?; Shah (n, 46 above), p. 1328.
rrLaurence W. Prcston, "A Right to Exist: Euouchs and the Stare in Nineteenth-

Century lnditi' Motlern A.rian Srudur 21, no, 2 (1987): 3? l-87.
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back we can project the hijra cult, however, remains an open question.s8

Modern hijra often cite the episode in the Mahnbhdrata (compiled be-

tween 200 B.c,E. and 200 c.E.i in which Arjuna disguises himself as a eu-
nuch dancer and livcs in a harem for a year, teaching the arts of dance.sg

An even older text. the Satapatha Brdhmana (as early as the eighth century
n.c.E.) specifles the use of a "long-haired man" (purusia) in one of its
rites because he is "neicher man [pu4rs] nor woman [srri]" (5-1 .2.14),ffi
white the Atharvaveda (ca. 500 n.c.e.) includcs a charm against dancing
eunuch demons (,klivai'va; 8,6,'l-Ll), who endanger newborns.6l That
these beliefs were still current as late as the nineteenth century is appar-
ent from a rite reported in Gujurat in which a "eunuch" flings balls of
wheal fiour to rhe four directions as a charm to scare away evil spirits on
the occasion of rnarriages.62

58 In Cuiurat, for example, rhe culr of rhe hijra s closely linked to rhe worship of Bahu-
cha(e Meta. A temple was etected on thc spot where she cut off hcr brcasts and died, in
present-day Bcchraji. In I?83 c.e. a much largcr tcmplc was constructcd next to it by
Mdndjec Row Cuikowfr (Manajirao Gackwad), whose descendanls remain the trustees of
the sirc to this day, A collection of poems pralsing thc goddess, the "Boucheri.jee Poorin."
was composed around 1744, JetolJetho, who6e srory is often cired as an origin myth by
hijra, is said to have been the son cf a Caekwad rnahuaja, which lends the story a veneer
of historicity a4i 5uggests rhet the hrlra cult as presenrly organized originared in the
mid-eightccnrh ccntury (Mitra, p. [9). Forbcs provides a dcscripri6n of thc tcmple and irs
personnel in the carly ninetecnth ccnrury, refcrring ro the "Pf.wcci. [sec n.4?], who are
eunuchs, and who, if uoiverss,l belief be true, prostitutc themselves [o unnatural practices.
They wear the dress of females, with the male turban, They are about four hundred in num-
ber, of whom half reside at Teekur, near Huiwud, while others rove about rhe country ex-
torting alms. . . , Some of the PlweeAr, it is commonly asserted, have amassed considerable
wealth" (Forbes,pp.427-29', see also Mitra, pp. l8-19. Ebden also mentions well-to-do
h4ra [n.47 abovel).

re This occurs in the fourch book,Viraraparvan- See also Hiltebeitel, pp. 165-66, Hrjra
also cite thc 6gure of Bhidma (Sbah [r. 47 above], p. 1328t G. R. Salunke, "The Cult of
the Hijarasi' Illustrated Week|y of Irrdra IAugust 8, 19761:20). In fact, it rakes a combina-
tion of the traits of Ar.juna and Bhiima to gct thc complere configurarion of rhc historical
hijra cult, Arjuna livcs as a palace eunuch and danccr, bur thcrc is oo rcligious dimension
lo this status, Bhi5m.a, on the orher hand, takes a vow of cclibacy in ordet to rcmove himself
from patrilineai succession so (hat his farhercan marry a maidcn and cnsurc thar hcrchil-
dren inherit his kingdom, Hijra, like Arjuna, are eunuchs and dancers, but, like Bhlima,
thcy arc also ccligious ascchcs who hlve raken vows of (hctero$dxual) celibacy.

60 Compare Kdryayana Stautdsttra (ca. 500-350 B.c.E.), 14, 1.14, 15.5,22.
6r Compare Mahibhirata, a.10.?, 36.30; 13.145.52, Scc Hilrcbeiret, pp. 164-65. See alsc

the Punjabi eptc Pilran Bhagat, in whlch eunuchs who daoee at the doot during a wonan's
pregnancy cause lamene$s and baldness (R. C, Tempte, The hgends of the Panj&b,2 vols-
IBombay: Mucation Society's Press, 1884-19001,2:396). Hijra are widely bclicvcd ro uke
away infants with ambiguous genitalia. Clearly, ln ancient and modern Indla pregnancy and
childblrth a(e viewed as a liminal and dangetous period, Both the child's survival and its
sex are in doubt The Artharvavcda addresses this crisis wrth a charm for warding off sex-
changing demo(s. The blessing rite of the hijra reprcsents ycr anorhcr sotution: bribe rhe
ambivalent 6gurcs rriith alms so that they wrll use their powers to bless instead of curse.
From this perspective, the continuity cf belicf and practrcc from rhe Arharvaveda to con-
(emporary hilra beromes epparent.

62 Willirm Crooke, "lndian Charms aod Amulers;' in Ercytopacdia of Reltgion and
Ethbs, ed. James Hastings (New f6r[q; Scribncr's Sons, l9l l), 3:44'1 .
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Othcr relevant terms found in early Sanskrit texts include trtiyd prakril,
" third nature l'61 strirfipini/stripuman, "woman-man,"6a and napurys aka,
"nof male."65 Several lawbooks proscribe "eunuchs" from inhenting, while
specifying that such persons should be maintained by the king.66 Yet ofter
Sanskrit references reveal that eunuchs of various categories were an in-
tegral feature of ancient Indian courts.67 Their status and numbers appcar
to have increased under Muslim rulers.68 In the (Ibhayabhisdrikd, on the
other hand, a humorous monologue play from the first century c.8., a
characte( of the tiliya prakrri is described as "the pest of the public
throughfares" and a freelance courtesan (vv.2l-22). Sex manuals, such as
the KEnasltra, include instructions (for men) concerning sexual practices
to be performed with third-gender persons {2.9),6e and drama manuals,
such as thc Nri,rycsdstra, place instructions for portraying such persons
together with those for performing male and fernale roles in a singte chap-
ter on the prakrti, in this context clearly "genders" (chap^ Z4).?0

In shon, Sanskit Iiterature provides clear evidence of a well-established
third-gender status as far back as the early first miltennium.Tl Although
such persons werc denied certain rights under Brahmanic [aw, they were
not denied a fireans of subsistence, and some fulfilled important roles in
palace administration. The oldest texts attribute supernatural powers and/
or religious roles to "eunuchs." Additicnal research will be needed to de-

63 Kamasltra (ca, 200 e.c.r,-200 c.E.), 2.9; Mahzbhrrau, 4.59 (northcrn vananr)i
U b hayab h isa r ika, v. 21.

e Ktrmasttra, 2,.9; Mahibha-rata, 5.189.5; Suka-saptari, in Erotic ladian Tales Jram
tla San.rftrir Ctassic Suktaptati, trans. C. L. Mathur (Deihi: Hind, L9?l), pp. l?g-8li
ceorge T Artola, "Thc Transvesritc in sanskir Story and Drama.," Annals of oricntal Re-
search of thz University ol L{ddras (19?5): 55.

65 Ndgaiflsua,24,68-69tAyurveda, in Petanjall Scthi,..Thc Hijras,,, IifusrratzdWzekly
of India (Deccmber 13, 19?0): 42. Inrerestingly, one ol the oldest sanskrit rcrms firr
"eunuch," vadhri (Athuvaveda 6.138.31 lrom uadft, "strikc"), appears to bc rclared to the
old Indo-lranian root lor "berdacht' (.The American Heritaga D[ctionary,3d ed [Boston:
Houghton Miillin, I 9921).

66 Gautama-dharmssItra (ca. 300-100 s.c.e.), 28.43; Anhadisrra (ca.324-300 e.c,e.),
3.5_; Vasist[a-dharmaslrra (ca. 300- 100 e.c.r,), l?.52-53; 19.35; Mdnusmrti, 9.201.6r Arthailstra, 1.12. 2O: Fo.Sho.Hing-Tsan.King, I.5.3EE

68 Saletore (n. 46 above), pp 196-?b9 Sec alil Sharma (n. 46 abovc), pp. 3g3-g4;
Artola, pp. 58-59: Scthi, p. 45.

o" Compare Bhdva-prakrt.iana ll-12, lg-20 (cited in Atrola, p, 59).
'u Bha(ata deflnes thrcc types of eunuchs, while the Kim,sllrra distinguishes bctween

individuals-of rhc rrtiyi prakti who appcs.r ar fcmales and those who appear as malcs.
'L See MichaeI J. Sweer and Leonard Zwilling, ,,The First Medicatizaiion: The Taxcn-

omy and Etiotogy oi Quecrness in classical Indian Medicinel' Journal of the Hisrary nJ
suualiry 3' no.4 (1991):590-607. creek rravelers ro India providcevidcnccof rcligious
begging (Strabo, 15.60) and.of the cult of rhe Ardhanlridvara, rhc androgynous half-malc,
helf-female incarnation of iiva and Parvati (stobaeus, pAysica, 1.56). Ttie episode of rhe
Mahabharata whcre Arjuna is disguised a$ a membcr oi thc third gendcriccalls other
Indo-European myths involving hcrocs who pas$ a p€riod of rime dressed as girts or
women-Hcrcules, Theseus, and Achilles of thc Cteehs, for examplc, and Odin una mti
of the Norsc. cender-rransgresslvc priests who practiccd a forrn of shanransm existed
among lhc ancient Scythians (on 'Evcrpdeq, sec Herodotus, 4.6?; pseudo-Hippocratcs, Airs,
Waters, Places, I7 -)1J.
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termine when these various elements*gender transgression, asceticism.
ca.stralion, a collective organization, and occasional proslitution-came
rogether in the confi.gu(ation represented by the modern cult of the hijra.72

CALA ET AL.: PEN(S + ANUS

Whereas nearly all the surviving rccords that serve tc document the galli
\r,ere produced by outsidefs to the cult, the tcxts relating to their coun-
terparts in ancient Mesopotamia are nearly all intcrnal documents-
temple records and ritual scripts that provide only indirect evidence of the

social and personal character of the individuals mentioned in them. On
their own, they do not offer a coherent ethnographic or historical account
of Mesopotamian priesftoods. Instead, we must deduce this information
from lhe natu(e of the functions assigned to them. Nonetheless, when this
dara is placed alongside &e preceding outline of the gatli and the hijra
(table 1), I believe that several striking parallels again become apparent.

The oldest of these roles is that af the Sumerian gala priest. Originally
a specialist in singing lamentations, gala appear in temple records dating
back to the middle of the third millennium, typically with female rnoum-
ers and wailers.?3 in their hymns, they both praised and pleaded with the
gods for their goodwill. The expressed purpose of these lirurgies, as was
the case wieh nearly all Mesoporarnian temple ritual, was to calm the
hear( of the deity. According to an Old Babylonian (ext, Enki created the
gala specificatty to sing "heart-soothing laments" for the goddess Inanna.?a

Their social slatus seenx to have been variablc. While many a{e referred
tc as "inferior" gala, an office of chief gala (galn-ma{,) existed, whose

12 Related to this is the question of the relative Murlim and Hindu contributions to the
modern hijra cult. Evidcncc from modern times and (e$timony from hijra themselves sug-
gcsf thal lhe roles of hr1ra, harem eunuchs, and aclors were somctimes inlcrchangeable (see
Sinhafn.46abovel, p. i?5tFariditn.46abovel, F.22:.AClasaryof theTribuandCastes
of rhz Punjab and North-Wey Frontier Provinte, comp. H. A. Rose flahore, Pakrstan;
Civil and Military Cazette Press, i9l ll, 2:1321 Ebden [n, 4? above]),

?1 For an overview cf the function. narure, and sratus of gata, sec Henrike Hartmann, Die
Musik der Sumertschen Kr.rlrur (Frankfun am Main, 1960), pp. 1"9-46; I. J, Gclb, "Homo
Ludens in Early Mcsopotamial' Srudia Orlenralia 48 (i9?6): 43*76; Iohannes Rcnger.
"Untersuchungcn zum Priestertum dcr altbabylonischen ZEit,2. TeiL:' ZeitschriJt fiir As.
syrioLogie 59 (n.s. 25) (1969): l8?*95 (summary of cuneiform occurrences of the term,
pp. 188-89); Ioechim Krccher, Sumerische Kultlyrik (Wicsbaden: Harrassowrtz, 1966),
pp. 2?-421 Stephen l,engdon, Baby!.onidn Liturgies: Sumerian Texts lrom the Early Pcriod
and from the Library of Ashurbanipal (Paris: Ceuthner, l9ll); J, N, Postgatc, Earil
Mesopotumia: Sociery and Economy at the Dawn oJ History (New York: Rcutledge, 1992),
pp. 126-21; H. dc Ccnouillac, Thblzttpt tumirienne.s archalques: Matlriaux pour senir A
I'histoire de la soci{ti sumdrienne (Paris: Geuthncr, 1909), pp. [ix-]x; Allotte de la Fule,
'trs US KU dans les texres archaiques deLaga{," Revue dAssyrtoLogie 18, no.3 (191,1)r
101-22.

?a Sarnuel Kramer, "EM 29616: Thc Fashioning of the Cala," Acta Sumeralogico 3
( 198 1): 1 -t2, p. 2. Sce also Krechcr, p. 37; Mark Cr:hen. " Balag " -Compositions : Sumcr -

ian latnentation l)turgies oJ the Second and First Millewtium r-r., Sources from the
Ancient Near East, vol, [, fasc. ? (Malibu, Calif.: Undcna, 1974).
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salary equaled that of the highest officials of the city.?s There may have
been families and guilds of professional gala and even female gala.76

Some engaged in trades and owned land and slavesi other records refer
to the sale of a gala who was a poor man's son,?7 Although performing
primarily in the temple, sometimes in choirs, gala also sang a( private
funerals.T8 They typically accompanied rheir hymns with harp music, al-
though a secondary typc of lament employed drurns.Te Bo[h types were
sung in a Sumerian dialect known as eme-sal, whose only ot.her use was
to render the speech of female gods.8o Gala also s€em [o have had a role
in supervising some of the female personnel (referred to by modern scho-
lars with that pernicious term, "temple prostitute$").8t

All chis suggests that fte gala role involved somc form of gender
(ransgressicn.s2 Whether this entailed an ongoing social role and identity
or was merely a mat[e( o( ritual convcntion is not clear. Lamentation and
wailing, for example, mighr. have been originally female professions later
taken over by men.83 The result was an insritutionatized form of gender
difference, for the men who performed as gala mainrained the female
forms of the profession, adapting their gender identity and sexuality ac-
cordingly.sa Homosexuality certainly seems implied in the Surnerian prc-
verb that reads, "When the gala wiped off his ass lhe saidl, 'I mus( not
arouse that which belongs to my mistress Ii.e., Inanna]."'85 In fact, the
word "gala" was wriiren using the signs "penis + anus" (CiS.DUR).86

?r On infcrior gala, see Stephen Laogdon, Sumerian ar.d Babllonian Psalms (Paris,
1909), p.6l (citing Allonedc la Fu!c, Dacumnts pry'sargoniques {Fatis: Lcroux, 19091,
nc- 99). On the gaLa-mah, sec Hartmann, pp. 129-30; Langdon, Babylonian Liturgiet, p. xi
(crting Fule, Documents pry'sargoniques, no. 132; see also Cenouillac, p. lix), On inheri-
unce and guilds, see Langdon, Sabylonian Liturgiet, p. xiit Hartmann, p. 14 t. See also
Renget, pp. 194-95.

76 On famllics of gala, see Renger, p, 193; Krecher. p. 36. On female gala, see Hart-
mann, p. 132; Langdon, Babylonian Liturgies, p. xi.

?? Langdon, Babylonian l)turgizs, p. x (ciring Frangais Thurcau-Dangin, Recuzi! de
tablettes chaldiennes lParis: Lcroux, t90ll, no. l7); Harrmann, pp. 133, 142.

?8 One tablet lists 62 gala disrribute.d among sevcn temples 
-in 

thc reign of Shutgi,
1091-104? s.c.r. (Getb, p.50).

re Langdon, Sururian and Babylonian Psatms, p. ix.
80 Fuye, "Lcs US KU," p. 102. Whether this rvas a dialect acrually spoken by Sumerian

Womcn is unknown (sec Hartmann, p, 138; Krecher; Cohen, pp. I l, 32).tl J. A. Scurlock, "Was There a 'tove-Hungry' Eruu-Pricsrcss Named Etirtum?" Ar.rriv
filr Orienlfurschung 3613'l (1989/90): l07i J. Botr€ro and H. Petschow, "Homosexualiliir,"
in Realletikon dar Astyrialogie, ed. D. O. Edzard (Berlin; dc Cruytcr, l9?5), 4:464. For a
critlcal overvicw of so-called temple prostirution, sce Gerda Lerner, "The Origin of Pros-
titution in Ancient Mesoporamia," Sigas L I, no. 2 (t986): 236-54.

r! Gelb, p, 73. See also thc Assyrian lerrcr wirh the line, "He is a trilt'u, he ls nor a
male" (Ernst F. Weidner, "Aus dcn Tagen eines Assyrischen Scharrenkdnigs," Archiv fir
Orientforschung l0 fl9351: 3. no. ls: BorrC.ro and Perschow, p,465).

8l Harrmenn. p. 132; Krecher, pp. 36,38.
8a Some took fcm.cle namcs as well (BorrCro and Petschow, p, 465).
85 Edmun<i Gordon, Sumerian Proverbt: Clinp*t of Everyiay Lifc in An<ient Meu"

poamia (Philadelphia: Univcrsiry Museum, 1959), no.2, 100.
86 Piotr Steinkeller, Third,-Miilennium Lega! ani Administrative Tbxts in rhe Iraq Mu-

seum, Baghdad (Winona Lake, Ind.: Eiscnbrauns, 1992), p. 3'1.
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A rclated role appearing in Surnerian Iiturgicat texts from 2000 s,c,p.
on was that of lhe kur-gar-ra (Akkadian; kargarriJ.sT Kur-gar-ra are in-
cluded among the classes of priests listed in the nres stolen by Inanna
from Enki (2.5.21),88 In the "Descent of Inanna," a kurgarr0 and &ala-

turlu (srmerian galatur; prcbably "little gata") assuagc Erishkigal's
grief using a technique psychologists refer to as active listcning-when
she moans, they moan.se In Akkadian (Assyrian and Babylonian) texts,

kurgarrri usually appear in conjunction with the ctosety retaced assinnu.9o

Gala also appear in Akkadian tcxts as kah (varitnts, kulu'u and kalii)
and have a role in Babylonian and Assyrian ritual. if anything, greater
than that of their Sumerian predecessors,9l

Kal0, kurgant, and assinnu were typicatty identified as servants of
Inanna/Ishtar.e? They appear to have portrayed the goddess in ritual, by

wearing masks and cross-drcssing.93 Over time, however, their functions

8r Th"r" are also occasional reference$ ro female kurgarr0 (SAL.KUR,GAR.RA), al-
rhough B. Groneberg argues thet these we(e crcss-dressing kurganfi ("Die sumerisch-
akkadischc InanneJ(Itar: Hctmaphroditos?" Die lfieit dzs Orient.t l7 [1986]: 36, n. ?4).

88 Gcrtrud Farber^Fliiggc, Der Mythos " Insnm und Enki" unler desondzrzr Beriicktich-
tigung der Lbte der "ra e" (Rome: Biblical Instlrute Press, 1973), p. 54.

89 Dianc Wolkstcin and Samuel N. Ktamcr, Inama: Queen of Heavan and Earth: Hcr
Stories and Hymns lrom Surner (Ncw York: Harpcr & Row, 1983j, pp. 64-6'l.s Assinnu appear in the first millennium Akkadian version of "Thc Dcscent of Ishtar"
and in thc Erra myth. See Carl Frank, ,Stadlar zur Babllonischtn Religion (Lcipzig: Hin-
richs', l9ll), l:20-21, ?9-80. For tbese and other Assyrian religicus personncl, scc Brig-
ittc Mcnzel, As.ryrisrfie Tcmpel, vol. I (Romc: Biblical Institute Press, 1$8 l).

9r Hartmann, p. 143. Possibly derived from "gata" is gala-tur-ra, "little, orjunior, gala,"
a figutc crcated by Enki along with kur-gar-ra to rc$cue Inanrta from the underworld (not
to be confused with thc gal5-ld-tur-ra, the "sma[[ dcmons" who torment the god Dumuzi].

e2 See the relevanr enttiis in The Assyrian Dictionary of the Orienta! Insrkuu of thc
Univerriry oJ Chicaga (Chicago, 1956-). Alt these tern$ are treated as synonyms in thc
lcxical lists, A$ $e sag-ut-sltg and giri-ba-da-rc (Samuel N. Kramer, History Begins at
Sumer: Thirry-Nina Firsts in hlan's Retorded History, rev. ed, [Philadelphia: Uoiversity
of Philadelphia Press, i98ll, p.96; D. D. Rcisman, "lddin-Dagad's Sacrcd Maniagc
Hymni' Iournal of Cune(orm Studies 25 [1973]: l8?l Rivkah Hanis, "Inanna-lshtat as

Paradox and a Coincidcnce of Opposires," flisrory of Religiont 30, no. 3 .l9911:2'11;

A. W. SlAUcrg, "ln-nin Sh-gur4-ra: A Hymn ro thcGoddess Inanna," ZciuchriJtfiir Asslr-
iologie 65, no. 2 [19?6]: ?28, and "A Hymn to Inanna and Hcr Self-Prarse," Journa! of
Cunetform Studies 4Q, no. 2 [i9881: l??; Thorkild Jacobsen, The Harps That Onta.. , :
Sumerian Poetry inTranslation [New Haven, Conn.: Yalc University Prcss, 1987], p, I 15,
n.8),pi-li-pi-li/piLpili,rcferctd to ina hymn to Inanna as a womanchanged into a man
(Sjdberg, "ln-nin 5I-gura-ra]'pp. 223, ?26), sirarJdnr, "wonan-like," which appcars in rhc
Babylonian Theodicy, ca. 1000 t.c.e. (4.3, in W G, Lambert, EabyLonian Wisdom Lirera-
tura f0xfard,: Clarendon, 19601, pp. 218, 219) and rhc Ena myrh (4.56, io L{ytfu lrom
!,{csapotatnia: Creation, the Fload, Gilgamcsh, anA Others, trans. Stephanie Dallcy {Ox-
ford: Oxford University Press, l99ll, p. 305), and hubbnbu (Hanis, p. 276). Other reiated
steluscs are meotiooed in Bolt€ro and Perschow.

93 "The kurgarrfr and thc asunir who have pur cn rhe mask of (thc goddess) Narudu"
(hssyrian Dictfunary, Al2',341; Franqois Thurcau-Dangin, Rirueis accadiens IParis: lrtoux,
l92l], p. ll7, no. il5, r. ?). Compare Adam Falkenstcin, htrrqrisc/ra Keilsthrilttette aus
Uraft (fBerlin: Staatlichc Muscctr zu Berlin Vorderasiatische Abreilung, l93i], p. l?, no.
5 l. l8), "ihe kurgarru masks his hcad"; x ssyria Dictionary, K: 55 8. Sec also A. L, Oppen-
heim, 'Atl<adia n pulu(u)h(rlu and ruIammu," Journa! of the Atfierican Oriental Soriery 63
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evolved and expanded. Kat0 are descrihed as singing at the dedication of
a temple and participaring in regular sacrifices.ea They also joincd rites
in which the kurgant wore, a mask of the goddess.es All rhese priests
continue to appear in Akkadian texts up to Seleucid and Persian times.

Whereas the stated pulpose of the lamentations of thc gala./kalt was to
"ease the mind" of the deity,e6 the ri(es of kurgarr0 appear to have had
the function of both provoking divine fury. in rhe fcrm of ritual chaos
or liminality, and resolving it. In proceedings srrikingly sirnilar to those
ol the Corybantes and galli, the kurgarr0 performed a war dance (.mEqLulu

qablu, "playing of battle") involving the brandishing of swords, knives,
and clubs and, perhaps, bloodletting, possibly perfcrmed in a rrance
$tate.97 These performances w€te accompanied by the music of flures,
drums, and cymbals. Orher texts describe ritual games enacred on behalf
of the goddess, including jump rope and bawdy speech (rhe galli, too,
were known to lampoon rhe goddess).g8 The kurgarr0 aod assinnu were
also prominent in "crisis ritcs" during the Near Year festival and in cere-
monies performed on the occasion of lunar eclipses, when the kurgarrO
"dissolved" the evil.9g The procedure of drawing off evil to correct ab-
normal conditions of the rnind ar nature also appears in a text thar
describes the assinnu as grabbing sickness and taking it away.l00

tiSa3)'31-3,{l Svend A. Pallis, I,ke flabylonian Akitu Feilirtat, Danske Videnskabcrnes Se[-
skab, Historisk-Filologiske Mcddelclser 12, no, I (Copenhagcn: Bianco Lunos Bogtrykkcri,
1916), p. I 53; Croncberg, p. 35. The neo-sumerian sacred mariagc hymn of lddin-Dagan dc-
scribcs the sag-ur-seg as dressing one sidc of rheit bodies as malc. thc orhcr as femalc (Reis-
man,.p. 187; Sj6bcrg, "[n-nin Ii-gura-ra]'p.224; Jacobsen, Thz Harps, p. il6, Iine$ 60-63i.

ea Langdon, Baltylonian Lirurgiis {n.-73 above), p. ix; Franz H. \\kissUactr, Babylon-
uche Mkcellen, Wtssenschaftliche Veroffenrlichung der Deutschen Oricnr-Gesellschaft, no.
4 (ltipzig: Hinrichs', 1901), p, 32, pl. l2; Ass;,rion Dictionary, R:93.

ts Falkenstein, Literariscie Keiirchr(ue*i aus IJruk (Beilin; Staattiche Musecn zu
Bcrlin Vorderasiatische Abteilung, l93l), p, l7 no. 5 1.18.

96 Astyrian Dictionary, K: 558 (cjtjng Jamcs A, Craig, Assyriaa and Babylonian
Rcligicrs lexrs, vol. [, Assyriologischc Bibliothek l3 [[,eipzig: Hinrichs', 1895'J, rablcr
no,.55, col. t, lines 9-10)i Frank, Srudien ryr Babylnntschan Raligian, p. 80, n, 233.

9? On trance stalcs! sce Crcneberg, p. 39, On bloodletting, s.. th'" p"ri.g" in rhe Iddln-
Dagan hymnto Inanna in W. H. Ph, Rdmer, Sumeriyhe"Kr)nig.thymneni der Isin-Zeir,
Documcnta cr Monurnenta Orientis Anriqui l3 (Leiden: Brilt, t96i), l3t, linc ?6; Reis-
tnan, p. 188, lincs 76-?8; Jacobsen, The Harps, p. Il7.

98 On cult gamcsl scc Annc D. Kilmcr, :'An Oration on Babylon,,, Altorientalirche
Forsthungen 18, no. I (l99lJ: 9-22; Harris, p. X'13. For galli lampooning Rhea., see
Hephaestion Scholia, 12.38. 11.

te Frank, Studien zur Babylanisthen Religion, pp. 10-21, I 20, line I 0l Ferer C. A. Ien-
sen, Keilinschriltliche Bibliothek, Texte zur Assyrisch-BabJlonischen Rcligion, Assyrisch-
B_abylonische Mythen und Epen, vol. 6, pt. 2 (Bcrlin: Rcuthcr & Reichard, l9l5). pp. 33-34;
Heinrich zimmern, zun Babylonischen Neujahrsfesr, Berichte iibcr die verhlndtungen
dcr Kcinigkch sdchsischcn Gescllschaft der wissenschafren zu Leipzig, philologrsch-
histonsche Klasse, vol. 58, no. 3 (Leipzig: Teubner, 1906), pp, 140-4 l.; pa(tis, pp. i4j-46,
2l?-t8; Hanmann, p. 145.

rm Ench Ebeling, Quellen 2ur Kenntnk fur Ba-fiylaai5afun Religion, vol. 2, Mitteilun-
gen dcr Vorderasiatisch.Acgyprischen Cescllschaft, vol. ?J, no.2 (Lciptig: Hinrichs,,
l9l9), uble( no. 2, lincs 29,48.6'1 .
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As in the case of the gata.ikalt, the gendcr-variant nature of kurgarr0
and assinnu is also indicated, In the Erra myth, for example, Ish(ar is re-
fened to as changing the "masculinity" of the kurgarrt and assinnu into
lemininity (4.55-56). Although this has been inrerprered as cvidence of
a physical transformation, namely, castration, it could jus( as easily refer
(o a psychological transformarion, the result. of divine possession or vis-
itation-as was the case with galli and hijra. Many rexrs ane6t the im-
portance of dreams and omens in Mesopotamian cultures.l0l [n fact, there
is no clear evidence that any of ihese priests were eunuchs.l02 As was the
case with gala, the kurgarrO and assinnu also appear to have practiced
somc form of hcmosexuality.t03 Akkadian omcn rexts instruct men to
have intercourse with assinnu to obrain luck and refer to the desire of
assinnu for intercourse with men.l04 More obscurely, an asrrological
omen refers [o the men and the kurgarrff settling down in the house and
the kurgarr0 giving birth to (or procrearing for) the men.l05

SOCIAL ORIGINS AND SOCIAL MEANINGS OF CENDER TRANSCRESSION

At the time of the birth of Christ, cults of men devoted to a goddess
flourished [hroughout the broad regi,on extending from the Mediterranean
to south Asia. Whilc galli were missionizing the Rornan Empire, kalfl,
kurgarrO, and assinnu continued to carry out ancienl rites in the temples
of Mesopotamia, and the third-gender predecessors of rhe hr.1-ra were
clcarly evident in lndia. To complete the picture we should also mention
thc Meldpu(or, or eunuch priests of Artemis at Ephesus;106 the western
Semitic qedeshtttt, the malc "temple prostitutes" known frcm (he Hebrew

{0tSce A- L, Oppenheim, "The Inrcrpretarion ol Dreams in rhc Ancienr Ncar East,"
Trantactions oJ thz American Philosophica! Society 46 (.1956): llg^374.

101 Celb (n. ?3 abovc), p. 68; Rengcr (n. ?3 above), pp. 192-931 cf. Bouiro and
Pctschow (n. 8L above), p. 465.

10r See Bottero and Petschowk response to thc "dcnials" at Thc Arsyrian Dktioutry
l.garding the homosexuality of these figures (p. 463),

fo4 Assyrian Dictionary, A/2:341; BorrCro and Petschow, p. 464, See also Bruno Meiss-
ner, "Homoscxualiret bei den Assyretn," hssyriologirche stud.ien lv, Mittcilungen dcr
Vorderasiatischen Gcsellschafr, vol. !2, pt, 3 (Bertin: peiser, 190?), pp.9-13; Lambcrt
(n.92 above), p.2?9, lrnes ll-12

ros Ch. Viroileaud, L'astrolagie thadiennc: tz tirtre intutuli "chumn (AnuSitu 6^r,"
vol. 3 (Paris: Gerrthner, 1909), tablet no. 12, [incs l2-li. See Carl Frank, ..Zu fta/rt und
kurgarril und ihren Kultgeriten," ZeitsthrifrJir Astyriatagie 29 tlgl4/ tjli ?00i Bomero
and Pctschow, p. 4Sf.

106 Strabo, 14.1.23; Xenophcn, Anabasis,5.3.6-7; Sandcrs, ,,Callos" (n. 2 abovc), col.
996. This does not elhaust the rcfcrences to eunuch pricsrs in rhe Medirerrancan world,
at Lagina in Caria inscnptions refer ro a cunuch who holds a sacrcd office in servicc of
Zeus and Hckare (J- Hatzfeld, "lnsctiptions de Lagine en Carie,,, Eullerin de Correspon-
dance Hellinique 44 lt920l:78-81 [no. Ild]i p. 84 [no. [6Jt M. philippe Le gas, Voy-
age archCologiqut en CrZce at an Asie Mincuru, 1842-1A44, pt, 5, Asia Mineure, ed.
salomod Reinach [Paris: Firmin-Didot, 1888], p. t42, no. jl9-20, line 19. Rcfcrences ro
eunuch priests also exisr for Egypr (F.usebius, Vitae Constantinae, 4.25\ and the Dco-
Deme[er cult (Clemenr of Alexandria, Protrepticus, 2.t5.1].
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Bible and Ugaritic texts of the late second millennium;loi and. the kcleb,
priests of Astarte at Kition and elsewhere.tos Beycnd India, modern eth-
nographic literature documents gender variant shaman-priests through-
out southeas( Asia, Borneo, and Sulawesl.tos 411 these rcles share the
traifs of devotion to a goddess, gender transgression and homosexuality,
ecstatic ritual rechniques (for healing, in the case of gatti and Mesopo-
tamian priesls, and fertility, in the case of hijra), and actual (or symbotic]
cas(ra(ion. Mosi, at, some point in their history, were based in remples
and, therefore, part of the religious-economic administration of their re-
spective city-states.

The goddesses who stand at the head of these cults-Cybele, Bahu,
chari Mdt6, and Inanoa/Ishtar-also share important traits. All three are
credited with the power to inspire divine madness, which can include
the transformation of gender, Their mythologies ctearly place them out-
side the patriarchal domestic sphere: Cybete roams rh€ mountains with

101 
Qede.sh (pL qedeshtm) appear in Deut. 23: l7: I Kings 14:24; 15:12',22:46;2 Kings

23','l; and Job 36: l4 and in telts found at Ugarit (Ch. Virolleaud, "Ear nominatifs cl piEces
compatables provcnant de Ras-Shamta," Syrra l8 tt937l: 164-65: Witliam F Atbright,
Archacology and the Retigion ol Israel,4rh ed. IBrltifitore: Iohns Hopkins University
Press, 19561, pp 156-59; D. Winton Thomas, "Kelebh 'Dog': Irs Origin and Some Usages
of Itinthe OldTestament,'' VetutTestamcnrun t0 [1960]: ttO-27-, David F_ Greenberg, ?ftc
Constructionof Homosexuality lChicago: University of Chicago Press, 1988], pp. 9a-96).
Thcy apparently lived in the remple precincts, kept busy with sacriliccs, cared for sacred
objccts, and, jf we are ro believe the ancient Hebrew rhctoric, engaged in some form of
religious sexual acts (see also Bearrice A. Brooks, "Fertitity Cuk Functionar(cs in the Old
Tes!4men(' Journal of Biblical Literature 60 tlgalj: 227-5i).

tot p, 1y. Thomas, p.42Jl Brooks; W. Robertson Smith, Tie Religion of rhc Semires:
The Fund.menral Institutiont (New Yorkr Schockcn, l9T2), p. 192, n. 2; William F.

Albtight, "Historrcal and Mythical Elements in the Srcry of Joseph," Journal of Eiblical
Uterature 37 [19t8]: 116). In Deur. 23:16 it is used as a synonym for "qedesh." Ir also
occurs in Akl:adian, Phocnician, Ugaritic, Arabic, Aramaic, Syriac, Erhiopic, and at Mari
ca. ?000 s.c,r. Anolher rclarcd westctn Semitic rerm is komer,,*hich appcars as lrumru in
a second-millennium Egyprian text, es kumrum and kumra in Old Assyr(an texts from
Cappadocia, aad as kumrum in Syriac (William F Alb(ight, From tha Sronc Age to Chris-
tianiry: Monotheism and tht Htstarical Process [Balrimore: Johns Hopkins univcrsiry
Prcss, 19461, pp, l??-?8, 325, n. a6). Compare kemarim in Zeph. l:4 (Wiltiam F Albrighi,
Archazololj, p. 1591.

Ioe Some oi these rolcs includc those of the cro$sing.dress malc shamans in Burma
(Melford Spiro, durmesa Supernaruralism, rcv. ed_ [Philadelphia: [nstitute for thc Study cf
Human lssues, 1978], pp. 2{5-6,219-26; cf, Alexander Hamilton, A Oeneral Cdllettion
oJ the Best av,d Most lnteresting Voyagu and Tmtels, ed. Jobn Pinkerton [t ondon, LS L ll,
8:42?), thc kathdey of Thaitand, a contemporary rolc wjrh pre-Buddhist literary preccdcnts
(Rosalind Momis, "Three sexes and Four Sexualities: Redressing the Discourses on cender
and Sexuality in Contemporary Thailand," Fosirrons.. EasrA.ria Cuhures Criilque 2. no. I
I I 994 ]: L 5 - 43), the bdyac/bayot of rhe northern Phi I ippines, ncred as carly as l6t0 (Em ma
H. Elair and James A. Roberuon, Tfu Phitippine lsludt 1493-1B98 [Clevcland; Clark,
19071, a2;3t10-3O3).themanaag baii of northern Borneo (Vinson H. Sutlive, Jr.,,,Tbe Iban
Manang in the Sibu District of the Third Division of Sarawak: An Ahernativc Route to
Notrnalltyi' in Oceanic llomosexualitics, ed. S. O. Murray [New york: Carland, 1992],
pp.273-84; Robcrt J. Barrctr, "Ferformance, Effecriveness and the [ban Manqngll io 7l?.
Seen and tht Unseen: Shamanism, Med,iumship and Posscssion in Borneo, cd. R. L.
Winzeler, Borneo Rescatch Council Moncgraph Series, vo[. 2 [Williamsburg, Va.: Borneo
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her wild devotees, [nannallshmr is the parron of the battlefield, and Ba-
huchari Meta becomes deified while on a journey between cities (see

synopses of myths in table 2). Indeed, all three transgress patriarchat
roles and structures just as much as their rnale followers: Cyhete begets
a child out of wedlock, which infuriates her father; Ishtar, che goddess
of sexuality, is notoriously prorniscuous, never marries, and. inde-ed, is
herse tf a transvestire;tl0 and Bahuchara Mata, at the cther exrreme, cuts
off her breasts in an act of asceticism to avoid unwanred heterosexual
contact. The influence of these goddesses over human affairs is often
as destructive as it is beneficial. "To destroy, to build up, to tear out
and to settle are yours, Inanna," reads one Sumerian text, and in the next
line, "To turn a rnan into a woman and a woman into a man are yours!
lnanna."ll I Despite the common reference to these goddesses as "mother"
by their worshipers, there is much in their nature thar exceeds and con-
founds our present-day connctations of the mat€rnal,

How can we account for such a consistent pattern cver such a broad
area and time span? Without ruling out diffusion as a factor*the spread
of Cybe le and Attis was due in parr to missionizing by galli rhemselves,
and the influence of Mescpotamian religion certainly reached Syria and
Anacolia-simple cultural exchange ncnetheless seems the teast likely
explanation. A more prcmising approach would he to address three inter-
related questions: What were the belief sysf,ems of the societies in which
these priesthocds existed, in particular, beliefs concerning sex, gender,
artd sexuality? Whar was the nature of the social systems in which these
roles originated? What was the source of rheir long-term popular appeal?

The eclectic approach implied by these questions-€ncompassing cu[-
tural, social, and psychological analysis-is nonetheless key to under-
standing cultural phenomena as social constructiofls. When we refuse to

Research Council, 19931, pp, 235-'19; Hcnry L. Rorh, Z/rz Nativet of Sarttwak and Eritish
NorthEornco [London:Truslove&Hanson, l896l, l:270-71;EdwinH.Gomes,Scuea/een
Years amang thc Sea Dlaks df Eornco [Phitedclphia: Lippincott, l9t tl, t?g-g0l Charlcs
Hose and William McDougall, The Pagan Tribes ol Borneo [London: Cass, 1966], p. l l6),
the basir of southern Borneo (Hans Schiirer, Ngaju ReLigion: Tht Canception of God
among a South Borneo Pnple, tl.at\s. R. Needham, Koninktijk lnetiruut Voor Taal-, Land-
end Volkenkundc Transtation Series 6 [Thc Hague: Nahofi 19631, pp a3,56-59, l3?, t3T;
Justus M. Van dcr Kroef, "Transv*titism and the Religious Hcrmaphrodite in [ndoncsia."
JournaL of Easr Asiatit Studizs 3, no. 3 [19541; 25?*65; Sian E. Jay, ,,Canoes for the Spir-
itsr Two Types of Spirir Mediumship in Central Katimaotan," in Winzclet, ea., pp. 160-6S),
and the b t s s u and b aj u a of s u lawesi (cla ire Holr, Danc e eue t t in c d e b es [paris; Arch i ves
Internarionales de [a Danse, l9]91, pp. 2?-3j; Van dcr Krccf, pp.260-62;Matthew Ken-
ncdy, "clothing, Gender and Ritual rransvestism: The Bissu of Sulaweri" {papcr p(eseoted
9lst annuaI rneeting of rhc American Anthropological Associatlon, san Friniirco, t9g2]).

'ru See Groncbcrg (n. 87 abovc); Hanis (n. 92 abovei.ttt Sioberg, "ln.nin Sd-gur*-ra" (n.92 above) p. tgl, lines l19-20. As Ro[er con-
cludes' Cybele "was an ambrguous figure in the Greek world, on the one hand a helpfui
deity, on the orher hand the symbol of utuestrained and un-Hellenic emorional behavior"
("Attis" In. 8 abovel, p. 259),
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regard femininity, masculinity, heterosexuality, homoseruality, and social
inequality in general as precultural givens, we necessarily make our task
as historians and sccial theorists more complicated, for cultural facts are
always mulciply determined, and their explication requires analysis of rhe
social wholes in which they occur, tl? The goal mu,sr be a unifled anatysis,
one [hat integrates the synchronic viewpoinr of culture afforded by an-
thropology with the diachronic perspective of historical study. In the case
of the ancient priesthoods of the goddess described here, such an ap-
proach reveals their roles to be not accidenal but, indeed, consisrent fea-
tures of rhe sociecies in which they flourished.

To begin with, in all three cultural regions, goddess-inspired priests
wer€ concep(ualized as occupying a distincc gender category. As we have
seen, hijra routinely refer to themselves as "nei[her men nor womenf'con-
sistent with the ancie nt Sanskrit designation trtiyd prakrti. I l3 

lThe gaIti, as

we saw, were also described 
^s 

a tertium genus.) Similarly, the Sumerian
myth called "The Creation of Man" (ca. 2000 B.c.E.) relares how Ninma!,
fashioned seven types of physically challenged personsr including "the
woman who cannot give birth" and "the one who has no rnale organ, no
female organ." Enki finds each one an occupation and position in soci-
ety-the sexless one "stands before the king," while the barren woman is
the prototype fcr the naditumpriestesses.l la These prcceedings are echoed
in the Akkadian myth of Atrahasis (ca. 1700 n.c.e.), where Enki instrucrs
the Lady of Birth (Nintu) to estabtish a "third (category) among rhe
peopte," which includes barren women, a demon who seizes babies frorn
their mothers, andpriestesses who are barred fromchildbearirrg (3.?.1).115

C[ear[y, the underlying conceptualization of gender implied by these
taxonomies is at variance with the idea that physical sex is fixed, marked
by genitalia, and binary, Recent reviews cf Greek and Roman medical
(exts, for example, reveal a nction of gender as grounded in physiology,
but the physiology invotved is inherentty unstable.l16 Masculinity and
femininity depend on relative levels of heat and cold in the body (and,
secondarily, moisture and dryness). These factors determine (he sex of

1t? Herc I follow Janc Collier and Sylvia Yanagisako's methodolcgical program encom-
passing the cultural analysis of meaning, consrfuction of systemic modcls of socia[ sys-
tems, and hisrocical analysis ("Towatd a Unified Analysis of Cender and Kinshipi'in
Gcndcr and Krnsfup. Essays toward t Unijed /aalysis, ed. Jane F. Cotlier and Sylvia L
Yanagisako IStanfo(d, Calif.: Stanford University Press, 198?1, pp. la-50).

1ll Sce Hiltebeitel (n.4? above), p. 155.
1t4 Jacobsen, The Harps, pp. 151-66; Thorkild lacobsen, The Trearures of Darknett:

A Histary oJ Mesopotamian Reli6ton (New Hqven, Conn : Yale University P1ess, 1976),
pp. I L3-14; Kramer, History Bzgins at Sutner (n. 92 above), p. 107,

't: Dalley (n.92 above), pp.34-35, Comparc Bcnjamin Foster, Eelore the Muys: An
Anrh.ol.ogy oJAkkadian Lileratuu (Bcthesda, Md.: CDL, 1993), L:183; Jacobsen, Treatures
of Darknesq p. l2Q.

f rt Thomai Leqrer, Maling Sex: Body and Gender lrom the Greeks to Fteud (Cam-
bridge, Mass.: Harvard Univcrslty Prcss, 1990); Brown (n. 40 above), esp. chap. Il Rous-
sclle (n. 40 above).
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developing fetuses, but even after birth an individual's gender status was
subject to fluctuations in bodity heat. If men were not at risk of literally
becorning females, they were in danger of being feminized by any num-
ber of causes.rt? A similar hydraulic coilstruction of che bcdy, as Wendy
Doniger has termed it, is evident in Hindu belief as yyr1.l18

The frequent references to priests of the gcddess as "eunuchs" or "im-
potent" males points to another important commonality in the ancient
consrruction of male and female genders. A little-known episode in Ro-
man legal history is especially revealing in this regard. [n 77 n.c.e., a
slave named Genucius, a priest of Cybele, attempted tc take possession
of goods teft him in a wilI by a freedman, bur rhis was disallowed by
the authorities on the grounds thar he had volunrarily murilared him-
self (amputatis sui rpsius) and could not be ccunted among either
women or men (neque virorum neque mulierum numero) (Valerius Max-
imus, 7.?,6).tle Presumably, only women and men qualified to exercise
inheritance rights, and this privilege of th€ir gender identity was, in
(urnr a function of their ability to reproduce. This seemingly minor case
none(heless underscores the way in which gender identiry and citi-
zenship were linked in societies of thc Oikoumene region-that is, in
patriarchal, agrarian city-states. Gender, to borrow Judith Bucler's term-
inology, was performative, or rather, to be even mcre specific, produc-
tive.l20 Gender identity hinged not on the degree of one's masculinity or
femininity, the direction of onek sexual orienration, nor even one's role
in the gendered division of labor but on one's ability to produce chitdren,
in particular, males. [n a patrilineal kinship system! it is the labor of
male children on which the paterfarnilias has (he greatest claim. As an-
thropological research has shown, peasan(s around the world typically
seek to irnprove their lot in life by having more children and thereby
increasing the supply of labor for family-based production. Having male
children is the centra[ irnperative of gender as a social category, a role,
and a personal identity in most patriarchal agrarian societies.l2l

rrl Browrr, p. I l.
rr! Wendy Doniger O'Flaheny, Women, Andragynes, anC Otfur Mlthical Beasrs (Chi-

cago: Univetsity of Chicago Press, 1980)l scc elso Nicholas Bradford (n. 4? abovc).
((e Vermaseren, Cybele and Affis (n. 2, above), p, g?; Sanders, ,'callo$" (n. 2 above),

co[. 10011 C. Thomas (n,3 abovc), p. 15t2.
l?0 Judith Brtler, Cender Trouble: Fcminism and the Subversion o/ Idenriry {New

York: Routledse, l.990I.
IlI On kinship and socjal structure in thc ancient Near Eart. sec Wolfram von Soden,

The Ancient Orient: An lntroduttion to tfu Study ol the Attcient N€dr Edst, trans. Donald
C, Schley (Ctand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 1994), pp.1?-14,, H. W F. Sagg*, The Great-
aeos Tiat Was Babylon: A Suney of the Ancient Civilrzation ol tht Tigris-Euphrates Valley
(New York: Mentot, I962). and The Might That Was Assyria (London: Sidgwick & Jack-
scn. 1984), For an anthropological perspective on gendcr and rcproduction in agranan
socicties, see Charlotte C. O'Kelly and l.arry S. Carney, Wome n and Man in Sariary.. Crcss-
Cukura! Penpedivet on Gender Srrari,fication, 2d, cd. (Bclmonr, Calif.t Wadsworrh" 1986),
chap. 5.
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From this perspective, males or females who are unable to reproduce,
who are impocent, whether for physiological or psychological reasons, or
who lack or forswear heterosexual desire, including those who desire the
same sex, atl fait to quatity for adult male or femalc gender identity.
Being neither, th€y tend instead to be ca(egorized together as members
of an alternaiive gender or of subdivisions of male and female genders.
Like male and female, these roles arc also attributed specif,c traits, skills,
and occupations. In the samc way that mens activities are "male" and
women's are "female," what ga[[i, hijra, or gala do comes to be seen as

incrinsic tc their alterna(ive gender identities. At the same time, the dis-
tinclions we might make be(ween impotency, asceticism, cas[ration, ho-
mcsexuality, and congenital sexual anomalics are gcnerally overlooked
or ignored in these taxonomies- The Narada ,Snrgri, for example, an In-
dian law book from the fourth or fifrh century c.e,, defines fourteen cate-
gories of "irnpotent men," inctuding those "naturally impoten[," men who
have been castrated, thrrse cursed by a supernatural, those africted by
jealousy, those who spill their seed, and those who are shy ( l2.l 1- l9). t22

It should be clear by now that (he concept of impotency had very
different connotations in the societies discussed here than it has today.
Here evidence from modern hijra is especially hetpful, Hijra are habi-
tually described (and describe themselves) as impotent! y€r they are fre-
quently and admihedly sexually active with me n. As one hijra explained
to Nanda, "When we look at wornen, we don'( have any desire for them.
When we see men, we like 11tr*.'r123 This, and reports of rhe imporcnce
of hijra initiates being tested by having chem sleep with prostitutes,
suggests that the conlex(ual meaning of "impo(ence" is "absence of het-
erosexuat desire.'rl?4 (Indeed, any nonmasculine male or passive homo-
sexual in present-day Gujarat is likely to be referred to as a hijra, and
his behavior credited to the spell of the goddess Bahuchard.)125 Bur while
hijra freely refer to their hornosexual desires, the closest one gets to
the representation of this in myths and tales is a kind cf negative repre-
sentation in which pro(agonists are portrayed as merely lacking hetero-
sexual traits. It takes quite a diffcrcnt set of beliefs and consrruction of
gender, as Foucault and others have argued, for identities based on sex-
ual object choice without reference to gender*the modern taxonorny of
heterosexua[/homosexual-to emerge.

t22 Narada, Brhaspati, trans. Julius Jolly, pt. I ol Thn Minar Larp-Boo*s, Sacred Books
of the East, vot. 33 (Oxford: Clarendorr, 1889), pp. 16?*69. See also Sweet and Zwltling
(n. 7l above). Clement of Alcxandria cires the followers of Basilides regarding "eunuchs
from binh" who have a "physical aversion in relation to women" and "dc wcll no! ro nafiy''
(Stronroteis, 3 1).

r2l Nanda (n. 46 above), p. t6.
!1a Salunke (n. 59 above), p. 20; Kirp{rCm (n.46 above), Fp. 506-?.
(11 Mrtra (n. 45 above), p. 25.
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What are the, circumstances in which gendcr categories are multiplied?
Here the study of alrernative genders in native North America provides
a usefulpoint of comparison. The role of the so-called berdachc, a third-
gender status occupted by both males and females, has been well docu-
mented in tribes throughout the continent. Berdaches (or "two-spirits,"
as many contemporary lndians prefer to call them) were not only asso-
ciared with specific religious functions; they fitled clear-cut econcrnic
specializations as well-l?6 Among rhe Lakota of the Northern Plains, for
example, men becarne berdaches, or wintke, as a result of dreams or vi-
sions of Double Woman, a powerful and ambivalent goddess with the
ability to inspire both madness and creaciviry. As a result of their contact
with Doubte Woman, wintke acquired not only religious powers, such
as the abitity to fcretell the future; they also became accornplished arti-
sans, famous for their excetlence in crafts norrnally pursued by wcmen.
This association between religious and economic specialization occurs
consistently across tribes. Among the Pueblo Indians of the Southwest,
who eschewed individual contact with the supernatural in favor of col-
lective religious forms, berdaches joined the ranks of priests, carefully
trained experts in mythotogical and ritual knowledge. In fact, in certain
populous tribes of Florida and the uppcr Missouri River, berdaches ap-
pear Lo have formed a kind of nascent priesthood.

The level of production and social complexity of even the earliest
Sumerian communifies for which we have definite evidence of gala ex-
ceeds tha( of the American Pueblos in the historic period. Rarher, North
Arnerican data suggest a model for how gender diversity might have cri-
ginated in Mesopotamia and elsewhere at a point in time in prehistory
prior to the appearance of full-scale city-states. Native North American
communities, in most cases, lacked fixed social stratif,cation, and their
division ol labor was based predominantly on gender. In social systems
like these, the easiesl way to accommodate a growth in specialization
would be to simply muttipty existing gender categories. Viewed from
this perspective, North American berdaches were among the flrst special-
ists of their societies, those few individuals in a subsistence econoruy
afforded the opportunity to focus on activities not directly related tc food
production.l2T

126 See Haniet Whitehcad, "The Bou and the Eurden Strap: A New Look et Institution-
alized Homosexuality in Natlve Nonh America," in Sexual Meanings: The Cultural Con-
rtruttionof Qender andSexudit1 ed. S. B. Odner md H. Whitrchead (Cambridgc: Cambridgc
University Press, 198 I ), pp. 80- t l5; Will Roscoc, "How to Eecome a Berdache: Toward
a Unif,ed AMIysis of Multiple Gendcrs," in Third Sex, Third Ceader: Beyond Sexual
Dimorphism in CuLture and Historl, cd c. Herdt (Ncw Yotk: Zone, 1993), pp. 329-72,
artd Thc Zwi Man.Womaa (Albuquerquc: Univcrsity of New Mexico Press, 199 l),

r17 Sce Roscoe, "How ro Become a Berdache." Greenberg links the introductlon of
cas(ration to thc cmcrg€nce of state formations, but this does not erplain the ptactice of
voluntary sell-castration (ln. 107 abovel, pp. 120-21).
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In sum, both ancient and North American cultures shared beliefs con-
cerning the malleabitity of physicat sex and the possibitity of gender
transformation. The alternative gender roles we find in both areas differ
most in their economic dimension, Instead of production (i.e., arts, crafts,
domeslic work), the original eccnomic basis of ancient priesthoods of the
goddess appears to have been adrninistration,l2S Temples throughout the
Oikumene region were economic and cultural cen(ers for their cities,
even when secular inslitutions and leaders overshadowed (or absorbed)
their political functions. The rituals and other functions carried out by the
priests of chese te mples served ro synchronize the political, religious, and
economic life of both city and sunounding countryside. l2e Thar an a6so,
ciation b€lween gender differencc and productive specialization appears
to be missing in the ancient world may reflect fhe lower status of women's
work in patrilineal agrarian societies compared with the horticultural and
hunting and gathering societies typical of North America. In the Oik-
eumenet class and caste superseded gender as organizing categories of
labor and production, Consequenrly, at least in the period documented by
written records, the religious dimension of the priests of the goddess is
the dominant feature of their social ro[e. This religious $ratus was nor lost
even as the economic viability of rhe temples rhey once sraffed declined
(in late antiquity in the Mediterranean world; in the nineteenrh century
in south and southeast Asia). As long as the goddess survivesl it would
seem, so do her followers, who sacrifi.ce male gender identity to become
her devotees, even if begging and prostitution are the only economic
niches left to them.

If the origins of religious gender transgression in the ancient world lie
in a pre- or protourban, gender-based division of labor, these alternative
genders survived long past the time when more complex forms of sc-
cial straiification developed-as they did in those North American so-
cieties, in the southeast and on rhe northwest coast, where social ranking
systems had developed. Berdaches were still present in these societies
and were often identified with the higher social ranks. To account for the
continued existence of religious gender transgression requires the use of
a different kind of data and a different mode of analysis- Longevity is in

128 Cala appeat frcquently in economic tcxts pertaining rc the managemenr of rcmple
estatca and land (Hanmann [n. 73 abovcl, pp, 134-3?]. In the latct Byzanrine, Persian,
Muslim, and Indian statcs, geldep-altered males frequently 6llcd administrative roles (see
Cengiz Orhonlu, "KhasiJ' ).t Enryclopaedia ol Islam, ed. E. van Donzcl er al., tev. ed. [Lci-
den: Erill, l9?El, 4r 108?-93; Kathryn M. Ringrose. "Living lnrhe Shadows: Eunuchs and
Gender in Byzantium," in Herdt, cd., pp. 85-109).

r2e See discussions cn Postgate (n. ?3 above), pp. 109-36; Harrie( Crawford, Sumer and
lhe Sumerians (Cambridge; Cambridge Universfuy Press, t99l), pp. 16, 2l-28, 170-'12",
A, Leo Oppenheim, Anziant Mzsopotamia: Portrait of a Dead. Civilization, tev. ed.
(Chicago: Univcrsity of Chicago Press, l9?7), pp. 95-109; von Soden, pp. 233-34; and
Kramcr, History Bzgins at Sumer (n, 92 above), pp. a5-46.
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large measure a function cf the emotional and aesthetic appeal of a re-
ligion, and this is best revealed in its art, its rites, and especially its
mythology. For this purpose we need only posir the broad outlines of a

psychological theory of myths, by recognizing their popularity as (in
pail) a function of the emotionally charged issues, conscious and un-
conscious, in the lives of their audiences that they portray.l30

Tabte 2 compares themes from etiological myths of galli and hijra, in
the format developed by Ldvi-Strauss for the purposes of strucrural
analysis.l3l Here the ma[rix is employed simply to reveal the overall pal-
tern of parallels between these myths across their differing versions. As
the table indicates, rhe common element of these stories is a central figure
who is the subjerr of a violent artack, either physical or psychological, re-
sulting in some forrn of mutilation, sometimes self-inflicted. Although
the scenarios leading up to these attacks vary, they all involve a protago-
nist who thwarts patrilineal succession. Cybele, for example, abandoned
at birth and raised by female shepherds, returns with an unauthorized
pregnancy that provokes an attack from her father. Similarty, the southern
Indian goddess, Yellama, who manies an ascetic against her parents'
wishes and then longs for sexual fulfillment, is atracked by her husband
and sons. Both goddesses survive to becorne the founders of their resp€c-
tive religions {Type I in table 2).

Attis and his Indian counterparts also disrupt patrilineal succession.
The son of a king, he is born "impotent" and/or insists on following the
mother goddess (Type tl)-hardty appropriate behavior for a male heir.
In most versions of his story he rejects heterosexual overtures ('llpe IIi).
As Arnobius relates, he is safe only if he remains free of marriage (r.a/-
v um qwnd.i u e s s e t s o lutus a nn t r imn nii f oe de re ; Adve r s us na t ione s, 5 -1 ).
When Attis does enrer heterosexual relations, the results are disastrous.
In all versions, he is subject tc a violent auack or madness, precipitated
sometimes by a paternal figure, sometimes by rhe jealous goddess,

The problem of possessive love is another key theme {Type III}. 132 The
desiring subject, however, is most often female, and nc account attributes
incestuous motives to Attis, atthough this fact has been overlooked by
almost everyone since Freud,l33 Rather, Attis is the object of unwanted

130 Scc Richatd Caldwell, "Thc Psychoanalytic lnterptetarion of Creek Myth], in Ap-
proaches ro Grcek Mlth, ed. L. Rlmunds (Baltirnore; Johns Hopkins University press,
1990). pp, 344-89.

(31 For revjews of the mythology penaining ro Artis. sec Hcpding, (n. 2 abovel, chap. 2;
Vermaseten, Legend of Attis (n. 2 above); and Bourgeaud (n, l7 above).

131 In Type I[, whete the malc protagonist's inehginiliry for heteroscxual relations is
estabilshed at the beginning of the story, tbc posscssivc lovc theme does not occur.

rrr For Fteud's oedipalizinE reading of Attis, see "Totcrn and Taboo," in The BasitVlrit,
ings of Sigmund Frcud, ttans. and ed. A, A- Brill (Ncw Yotk: Random House, 1938j.
pp. 8O7-930; and Edith Weigerr-Vowinkcl. "The Culr and Mylhology of the Magna Marcr
from (he Standpointof Psycboenalysls," Psychiatry I, no.3 (1938): 34?-?8. Sudhir Kakar,
too, fal ls back on the orthodox view of thc hijra role as a patholagical a(empt to escape



TABLE 2

PAR^LI-Err IN GRlco"RoMAN 
^ND 

INDTAN Myrgs

Crcco-Roman

rlpc I
(Dicdoru.s,

3.58.4)

Ilpc II
(Pausanius,

l?.9- r0)

Typc III TYpcIII
(Ovid, F+rri, (Amobius,
4 ?23-46) J.5-7)

Challenge to
pat.iliny .

Fosscssivc love.

Chaste iovc

Retumof the

repressed. .

fuundational act. .

Cybele, daughtcr

of a Kng, is aben-

doned at binh.
ruckled by rni-
ma[s, and caise.d

by women. She

begcts a child
wirh Atrrs,

Cybcie rcturns ro

her father, but
when he discov-

ers that she i{
prrgnant, hc is

infuriated and

krlls her nurses

and Arrir. Cybclc
roarns thc c,oun-

rysidc
grieving.

To bring back fer-

tility, rhc Ptuy-
gians bury futis
and obseryc his

riter.

fuiis. son of a

Phrygian Kng, i.e

bom irnpotent.

A followc( of thc

Mothcr Godders,

hc trevcls to

Lydie to tcach her

ntcs.

Jcalcus, Zeus

scnds a wild b'oar

that destroys the

fields and kills
futis.

Attis, son of thc

andtogyne

Acdestis and

thc daughtcr of
King Sangar-

ius, rs aban-

doncd at birth
znd suckled oa
thc milkof a

he-goat.

Cybele wants to The Mother
keep Atlis for hetr Coddess aod

sclf, always as a Acdestis hdth
you(h. love futis.

At(is forml r
chaste passion

for Cybe [e.

Atlrs lovcs thc

nymph Sagaritis

and ceases lo be

what he had been

bcfore, Cybele

kills Sagariris.

Mad wirh gdef,
Attis removes thc

Farts rhat we(e his
ruin-

His act founds thc
galti,

Both appear at
thr wedding of
Attis and thc

daughter of
I{rng Midas,
driving every-

one mad, Attir
sstratcs him-
sclf, and his

bride cuts off
her breasts,

Thc goddcss

end Ac/ertis
lament. Jupitcr
allows a finger

of Alris ro iivc,
Acdestis

founds thc
priesthcod of
Atiis.

2?6



lndian

Typc I
(Eradford,
pp. 108-9)

Typc II
(KirpdrCm,

p, 5061

'llpe II Type III
(Nanda, (Mahibherata,

pp.7s-26) 1.461

Yellamma, Jetho, thc only
Morner of AIl. eon of a kjflg, is

mames an born imporcnl,

acetic ag4inst

he{ parent$' will
but then long.t for

setual plusure.

A princc is ftar-
ned rgainrt his
wishcs tJo Mita,

The ciestial
nymph Urvzfi
trics to seduce

Arjona,

He becomes a He abendons Arjuna wants
urocshiFper of their marriagc onLy ro be a son
Baiuchard. bed !o behavc to UrveCi.

like a hijra in thc
forcst at nigfu.

Infunatcd, her
husband gives

her lcprosy,
When she is
cured, he orders
thcir sons to cui
off her h.",1.
Thrrc refusc and

he curues thcrr
with impotcncy.
A founh obcys.

As r rcward, the
hu,sband rcstorcs
a1l to tife and
sends a*ay thc
goddess of wrath
insidc him,

ln a drcam, thc
goddess

insftucts Jetho to
castrrtc himself
and dre.s$ as a

wo(uln.

Jetho obcycd rhc
goddcss, and the
pracCice has since
beid keFt uF by
thoae "whojoin
the class."

In tevcngc, thc

€,oddcss cas-

tr4te.s her
husband.

Castration
rnskcs him nir-
vcn; he i$ lhc firsc
hrjte.

Urvaii con-
demns Arjuna to
livc as a eunuch
danccr for a yea

Disguised as a

cunuch, A4una
oversees a wed
ding and binh.

22'l
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heterosexual overlures, caught between the social demands of the pater-
larnilias and the emotional demands of a mother flgure who is herself
caught up in the dynamics of patrilineal sexuality and marriage. I believe
this is the aspect of these stories that most captured the popular imagi-
nation by speaking to emotional and interpersonal conflicts endemic Lo

parriarchal cultures. Of course, Christian cultures are also patriarchal and
patrilineal, but in potytheism gender ambiguity is given a different
va[uaiion, and sexual tensions can be freely prc"lected onto female dei-
ties. It is the combination of these two factors-patrilineal socia[ order
and polytheistic religion-that creates the ground for the long-term ap-
peal of goddess flgures and their priests,

What do galli and hijra represent in all this? In cultures charac-
terized by what Eva Keuls aptly terms the "reign of thc phallus," self-
ema.sculation is a fantasy of escape from ineconcitable tensions by ren-
dering oneself incapable of futfilling either the socia[ or sexual demands
of patriarchal male roles, From the perspective of a protagonist who ex-
periences these dernands as unwanted, the results are truly nirvan, as the
hijra would say, liberation. (No one, cn the other hand, has claimed that
Oedipus found his blindness illuminating.) The underlying hostitity of
this act underscores the transgressive nature of being nonmasculine and
nonreproductive in a patriarchal culture, As we have seen, possession of
a working phattus was identif,ed with masculin€ agency and citizenship
in agrarian city-states throughout the Oikoumene. Self-casrration in these
societies was a powerful statement of indifference toward the transcen-
dental signifier of masculine status and agency, a statement repeared by
every depiction of Atris with his robe flying open and by every hijra
who lifts "her" skirts on the streets of Eombay to this day.

But there is a second, inner meaning here as well, hinted at in the story
of Siva at the beginning of the wortd. Brahmi and Visnu has asked $iva

from the mother, without refcrencc to its political and creative drmensions-what the in-
dividual who becomes a hrjra might gain as well as whar he loses (Sudhir K.akat,The [nner
WorA: A Psychoandlytic Study of Childhood and Saciery rn lrrdra fDelhi: Oxford Univcrsity
Press, 1978J, pp. 96-991 sec the ctitique of Kakar by Stanley N. Kunz. All the Mother.r Are
One; Hind.u lnlia and thc Cultural Rethaping of Psychoanallsu [New Yotk: Columbia
University Press, l992li. Rather than trcating myrhs as if thcy were unmcdiatcd represen-
tations of psychological complexes of actual individuals, I vicw them as cultural fiaps or
mcdels, in the Geenzian sense, employed by individuals to exptes$ and represcnl eny num-
ber of pcrsonal and societal parterns and mctifs. Mylhs arc a good pornt of referencc for
understandrng hcu a given culture consttucrs bchavior and attirudes, whether as desirable
and undesirable, bur rhey do nor necessarily ponray rhe actual child-rearing and life expc-
rrences of individuals irr a gilcn hlstorical pcnod, Consequently, I focus on what the myths
of galli and hijra revcal about the culturcs that told them and the meairing ascrlbed ta sclf-
castration. Psychoaaelysis has become a mysrery religio( whose origin myth is the srory of
Oedipus. The myth of Attis. on the cther hand, represents a completely other psychological
compiex, atr altdrilative to Oedipus, nor a failed version of it. Reading Attis against Oedipus,
as I do here. offers a cotectivc to the ethnocentrism of orthodox psychoanalysis.
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to create the world. Siva agreed but plunged himself into the water for
a thousand years to mediate. Impatient, Visnu gave Brahma rhe female
power cf creation, and Brahml creared the gcds and cther beings. When
Siva finally emerged, he fcund the universe already fll1ed, so he broke
off his phallus and threw it tc the earth, saying, "There is no use for
this liirgc except to create creatures."l34 This does not render him asexua[,

however. Rather, the circulaticn of his phallus through the cult of the
Iinga extends his sexual power to the universe. [n a simitar way, the flow
of blood during the castration of hijra is belleved Io empty them of
both desire and gender.l35 Because of this, they can $erve as vehicles for
the transmission of the sexual encrgy of the goddess-they become her
phallus, as it were, erotic ascetics.ls6 Thus, the radically "de-oedipalized"
body of thc priest of the goddess, in ways mysterious to us, is bound
up with techniques of ecstasy nc less historically tenacious than the
weight brought to bear against them by the Judeo-Christian tradition. The
defiant presence of this figure in the midst of phallocentrism remains

r:a Wendy Doniger O'Flaheny, Siva: The Erotit A.stetit (Oxford: Oxford University
Press, l9?3), p. l3O, and Women, Androgynet, dnd Other Mythital 8ea-sls (n. I l8 abovc),
This is paralleled in chc myth in which (he cestrated genitals of Agdistis become a tlowering
tree whdse fruit rmpregnales thc mother of Attis (Arnobius, Adversus ndlionzs,5-6). Tbc
Neoplatonlc lnterprelation of galli castration reflcct$ similar conceptions See luliar., Oru.
tion,5iMacrobius,SaturnaLia,1.21.?;PorphyryinEusebius, Pracparatioevangelica,S.lli
Plolinus, Ennead,3.6,l9; Sal1ust1us, Da Dcis at mun-do, 4.4'. arrd Burkert (n. 22 abovel,
pp.85-86.

{rs Nanda (n, 46 above), pp. 5, ?8. Seealso Will Roscoe, "Review of Neither Man nor
Woman: The Hijras of tndia by Serena Nand,a," Journal o! HomovxuaLiry 21, no.3 ( 199 t ):
l1?-25. O'Flaheny points out that blood in the Vedic symbolic systcm was an androgynous
subslance, lhe source of both rnale and female "seed" (Womea, Androgynes, and Other
Mythical Beasts p.33).Later,itcametobethoughtolasfemaleandnegative,Fromthis
perspective, the lcss of blood in the hijra inrtiarion rrte is a drainrng aw;'y ol tirc agcnt of
gender itseli, the soutcc of maleness and femaleness.

t16 Accordiog to Shah, "They are considered to be the medium of rhe r'41ai (ln. 46
abovel, p, 132?), Their blessing rite involves a transfer of power (Shakti) ro the infant
(Salunke [n. 59 above], p. 2l). Thc dctached phallus, howcvet, is nor a cofltainer, As hijra
in the late nineteenth century told one observer, "We are broken vessels" (Rose, comp.
[n.72 above], p 332). The underlying image is lhat of transmission. Compare rhe Old
Babylonian omcn ter( that advises, on the occe$iorl of the breaking of a por, "[.ook upon
t kurgarri"-ptesumebly the kurgunt, being like a brokefl pot, could draw away the bad
luck (Franz Kdchet and A. L. Oppenhelm, *Thc Old-Babylorrian Ornen Tcxr VAT ?525,.'
Archiv liir Orienrlorschung 18 [1957-581:62-'11; Bottiro and Perschow [n 8l above],
p, 465). Thc body that is e "broken vessel" might be compared to whar Mikhail Bakhtin
lerms the 'igrotesquc body" of Rabcleir: "Thc grotesque body . , . is a body in thc act of be-
coming. It is nevet finishcd, ncver compteted; it is contioually burlt, created, and builds and
creales another body. Moreover, the body swallows thc world and is itself swallowed by the
world. . . , This is why the essential role bclongs ro those parts of rhe grolcsque body in
which it outgrows its own self, ttansgressing ils own body, in which it conceives a new,
sccond body: the bowcls and the phallus. These two areas play thc leading role in the gro-
tcsquc image, and it is precisely for this reason lhat they are prcdominantly subjcct to posi-
tive exaggeration, to hyperbollzation; they cen even dctach thcmselves fror,n rhe body add
lead an independent lifc" (Rabclais and His World [Bloomington: lndiana Universiry Press,
1984J, pp.3l7-18).
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striking and unexpected. Many centuries later, as M. Butterfiy and its
genre reveal, the boundaries of gender are no less friable, and the human
body, so deeply inscribed with thc cultural corrstruction of its meaning as

to be for all practical purposes what its representa(ion claims to be-
natural and fixed-can, in fact, be reinscribed with other meanings and
other constructions.

Stanford University


